
U.S. Department of Justice 

Pardon Attorney 

Washingtoll, D.C. 20530 

NOV 15 2010 

Grant F. Smith 
Institute for Research: Middle Eastern Policy 
Calvert Station 
P.O. Box 32041 
Washington, D.C. 20007 

Re: Freedom of Information Act Request 
Request No. 2011-003 

Dear Mr. Smith: 

This is in reply to your request pursuant to the Freedom of Information Act (FOIA), 
received in this office on October 5, 2010, in which you requested "copies of all inbound, 
outbound, and internal correspondence and communications for officials, individuals, 
organization, and governments seeking AG or Pardon Attorney clemency or easing of terms of 
incarceration for convicted spy Jonathan Pollard from February 2008 to the present date." 

Mr. Pollard, through his counsel, who are separately identified in the documents released 
pursuant to your request (see below), applied for commutation (reduction) of sentence on 
October 15,2010. His application remains pending at this time. 

Absent the specific, written authorization ofMr. Pollard and his attorneys, Mr. Pollard's 
application for executive clemency and all communications between this office and his attorneys 
are not subject to disclosure due to Exemptions 6 and 7(c) ofFOIA, which limit the disclosure of 
information that could reasonably be expected to constitute an unwarranted invasion of an 
individual clemency applicant's personal privacy. After reviewing all ofthese records, I have 
determined that a discretionary release of the withheld and redacted material would not be 
appropriate. 

A total of approximately 134 pages of documents responsive to your request have been 
located and are hereby provided. You will note that several pages have matters which have been 
redacted due to the applicability of the aforementioned Exemptions 6 and 7(c) of FOIA as well as 
Exemption 2 of FOIA, which limits the disclosure of internal matters of a trivial nature related 
solely to the internal personnel rules and practices of an agency of the United States Government. 

I trust that you find this response complete and satisfactory; however, I am required to 
inform you that if you consider my response to be a denial ofyour request, you may appeal to the 
Co-Director, Office of Information Policy, Department of Justice, Suite 11050, 1425 New York 



Avenue, N.W., Washington, DC 20530-0001, within 60 days from the date of this letter. Your 
envelope and letter should be clearly marked "Freedom of Information Act Appeal" or 
"Information Appeal." In the event your appeal is unsuccessful, judicial review will thereafter be 
available to you in the federal district court for the district in which you reside or have your 
principal place of business or in the District of Columbia, where the requested records are 
located. 

Sincerely, 

Ronald L. Rodgers 
Pardon Attorney 

Enclosures 



u.s. Department of Justice 

Pardon Attorney 

WH 09242010-24 
----------_ .._._-------

WashinRlr",. D_ C. 20530 

OCT - 6 2010 

Morris Pollard 
Professor Emeritus of Biological Sciences 
Coleman Foundation Chair for Cancer Research 

b6/7cDirector of LOBUN Laboratory, University ofNotre Dame 

Notre Dame, Indiana 4655~ 

Dear Professor Pollard: 

This is in reply to the letter sent by you and your daughter, Carol Pollard, of June 30, 2010 
to President Obama, seeking clemency for Jonathan Pollard. 

Consideration for commutation (reduction) of sentence is predicated upon the formal 
application by the person for whom clemency is sought. Mr. Pollard has previously applied for 
commutation of sentence and on each of those occasions that his application was accepted for 
processing, those applications were denied. No application for commutation of sentence for Mr. 
Pollard is being processed at this time, though he is free to apply, should he desire to do so. 

Thank you for writing to the President; I regret that a more favorable reply was not 
forthcoming. 

Sincerely, 

Ronald 1. Rodgers 
Pardon Attorney 



b2(Ic>w) I b6 
~odgers, Ronald L. (.S.... .. _M_C) 

From: Liddell-Westefeld, Christopher 
Sent: Friday, September 24,2010 1:05 PM 
To: Rodgers, Ronald L. (SMO) 
Cc: Olson, Elizabeth H.; StepheQs, Jeffrey M.; Harris, Kimberley D.; Doody, JUHan 
SUbject: Carol Pollard" 
Attachments: Pollard Letter.pdf 

HI Ron, 

Attached is a letter we received from Carol Pollard, sister of Jonathan Pollard. While we agreed to no longer forward 
Pollard letters, since she is a family member I wanted to send this to your office for a possible reply. The workflow 
number and information are below. 

The "Scott" referred to on the first page is the staff member ~he spoke with regarding how to fax this letter to the White 
House. 

Please let me know if you have any questions, and thanks foryour help. 

Chris 

Chris liddell-Westefeld 
Assistant Director - Agency Liaison 
Office of Presidential Correspondence 

The enclosed correspondence appears to fall under the jurisdiction of your office. It is requested that you reply on 
behalf of President Barack Obama according to the rules and regulations of your office. 

Please respond to the constituents within 30 days. 

Please provide a copy of the response to the White House via email 

You may contact Chris Liddell-Westefeld at the White House Office of Presidential Correspondence, Agency Liaison by 
email at or phone at 

Carol Pollard • WH 09242010-24 
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Yale Interdisciplinary Cettterfor Bioethics b6/7c 

courier 

New Haven CT 06S11 

AUj:Just 3, 20-10 

Scott, 

Per our telephone conversation of a few minutes ago, "m fOlWarding a letter that my father
 
(professor at Notre Dame) and I (associate director of Yale Unlversity's Bioethlcs Center) wrote to
 
President Obama 'seeking commutation of sentence to time served for our son and brother
 
Jonathan Pollard.
 

Jonathan has been in jail for 24 years - about 20 years longer than tl1e typical sentence for his 
wrongdoing. Jonatha~ was never accl/sed of treason. 

Angelo COdevHla, a friend of Vice President Blden and a past Senate Select Intelligence
 
Committee statter, directed us to Vice President Blden. Professor Codevilla has written a number
 
of articles about Jonathan's case, and apparently Vice President Biden shared similar views
 
about Jonathan's treatment.
 

We were· hoping th~t Vice President Biden'could deliver this letter to President Obama on our
 
behalf, .
 

I wanted to talk to Ronald Klain about this. 

You can reach me at y"",-,etomorrow:
 
My home phone numb .
 
My cell phone number:
 

I thank you in advance fOJ any help you can give me. 

Sincerely, 

.~ ~----'-----~ 
-Carol Pollard 
Associate Director 
Yale University's Interdisciplinary Center for Bioethics 

lntcrdisciplill.arr Center fo1' Bioechics is il progmm of the Instilutioll for Social & .Policy Studies at Yale 
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UNIVERSITY OF
 

b6/7cNOTRE ·DAME 
DEPARTMENT OP BIOLOCICAL SCIENCSS 

100 CALVIN LIFE SCIENCE BUILDING fe/_
Notl'C Dame, Indiana fax 
..6556. USA 

June 30, 2010
 
The Honorable Barack H. Obama
 
President of the United States
 
The While House
 
1~OO Pennsylvania Avenue NW
 
Washington, DC 20500-0004
 

Re: Jonathan Pollard 

Dear Mr. President, 

We want to extend our congratulations to you on the passing of the Health Care 
Reform Act and the Tobacco Control Act. These acts will define your Presidency 
in years to cornel and you will be identified with great changes for the common 
good. We are proud to call you our President. 

Our purpose in writing to you relates to our son and brother Jonathan Pollard. 
He is serving a life sentence in the Federal prison in Butner, North Carolina, for 
his involvement in transfer of classified informatiol1 to Israel back in the 19801s. 
Demonization of Jonathan by both Secretary of Defense Caspar Weinberger and 
the American press ignited a pr,opaganda attack aimed at promotion of a lynch 
mob atmosphere. Secretary Weinberger called Jonathan lithe most dangerous 
spy in the history of the country/J accused Jonathan of IItreason," and 
recommended that Jonathan "be shot." 

Jonathan pled guilty to one count of "passing classified information to an ally,lt 
with minimal damage to the security of the 'United States. The court hearing (not 
a trial) was conducted in camera. Jonathan signed a plea agreement that stated 
that the prosecutiqn was not asking for a life sentence nor were they·accusing 
him of treason. But the proceedings leading up to Jonathan's hearing were 
replete with so much adversa·and confusing publicity sponsored by both 
Secretary Weinberger and the prosecutor Joseph DiGenova that Jonathan was 
all but declared guilty and sentenced to life in prison before the hearing. Defense 
attorney Richard HibeYI without Jonathan's knowledge, failed to sign a petition 
for appeal which needed to be done within ten days of sentencing. And an 
editorial appearing in The New York Times published two days after Jonathan's 
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b6/7c 

sentencing (March 6 1 1987) stated that II Jonathan Pollard was sentenced to life in 
prison for treason." Jonathan's fate was sealed. 

Jonathan was immediately sent to' a hospital for the criminally insane in 
SprinQfield, Missouri, with a statement in his hospital records that he "was not 
there as a patient." What followed after ten months was seven years of solitary 
confinement irt Marion, IlIinois,in a maximum security prison and then, only by 
intersessionof Congressman Lee Hamilton, was he sent to the Federal prison in 
Butner, North Carolina. . . . 

After allthis, in 2002, 'in a taped interview'published in the New York Jewish. 
Week, Secretary Weinberger stated that the "PoUard Affair" was aa very minor 
matter, but made very important. It was made bigger than its actual importance. II 

Secretary Weinberger, indicted on four counts by a Federal Grand Jury for 
perjuryl obstruction of justice, and lying to Congress in the Iran Contra Affairl was 
not qualified to be a witness in this cas~ and took the real reasons for Jonathan's 
life sentence to his grave. The conviction in Jonathanls case has no 
transparency. It is absolutely opaque due to secret manipulations and testimony. 
Release of SecretaryWeinbergar's sealed testimony would be of great 
importance in evaluating the content for p'ublic assessment as it relates to 
Jonathan's life sentence. 

We are asking that Jonathan's sentence be commuted to time served. He has 
already served 25 years, almost four times more than anyone ever convicted for 
his offense - and very hard time at that. And he is truly remorseful for his 
actions. 

We are asking that if you find merit in this plea for clemency, there are many both 
in Israel' and the United States who would feel overwherming gratitude for such 
an act. 

Sincerely, 

;~~~~t,~c 
Morris PQllard
 
Professor Emel"itus of afological Sciences . ,
 
Coleman Foundation Chair for Cancer Research
 
Director of LOBUND Laboratory, University of Notre Dame
 
Notre Dame, Indiana
 

fLL~' 
Carol Pollard 
Associate Director 
Yale University Interdisciplinary Center for Bioethics 
New Haven, Connecticut 

-------- ,_ .... ,. 



U.S. Department of Justice 

Office of the Pardon Attorney 

WH 07282010-123 

Woshillg/oll, D.C. 20530 

b6/7c SEP - 1 2010 

Herbert Adelstein 

Aventura, FL 33160 

Dear Mr. Adelstein: 

Your letter of June 28, 2010 to President Obama, seeking clemency for Jonathan Pollard, 
was recently forwarded to this office for response. 

Applications for commutation (reduction) of sentence generally are entertained only upon 
fonnal application by the person for whom clemency is sought. Mr. Pollard has previously 
applied for commutation of sentence and on each of those occasions that his application was 
accepted for processing, those applications were denied. No application for commutation of 
sentence for Mr. Pollard is being processed at this time, though he is free to apply, should he 
desire to do so. 

Your views regarding Mr. Pollard are appreciated, and your letter will be retained in case 
he should apply for commutation of sentence in the near future. Thank you for writing to the 
President. 

Sincerely, 

Ronald L. Rodgers 
Pardon Attorney 



b2(low) I b6 
Rodgers, Ronald (OPA) 

From: EOP Agency Liaison [ 
Sent: Friday, August 27, 2010 4:50 PM 
To: Rodgers. Ronald (OPA) 
Subject: WH 07282010-123 - Herbert Adelstein 
Attachments: AGL-PARDON_07262010~1716590005.pdf 

Dear Mr. Rodgers: 

The enclosed correspondence appears to fall under the jurisdiction of your office. It is requested that you 

reply on behalf of President Barack Obanla according to the rules and regulations of your office. 

Please respond to the constituent within 30 days. 

Please provide a copy of the response to the White House via email by responding to this message 

You may contact Chris Liddell-Westefeld at the White House Office ofPresidential Correspondence, 

Agency Liaison by email at or phone at 

CASE: WH - 07282010-123 - Herbert Adelstein 

Please let us know if you need anything else regarding this case. 
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u.s. Departnlen1 of Justice 

Officl' of the Pardon J-\llorney 
.1f ,., +.. jl 

·· ...,il;. , 

~ ..... WO.l'hill,I!/OI1, /J.C 205:!(J 

JUL 15 2010b6/7c 

Karen Frimkess Wolff 

Los Angeles, California 90026-1951 

Dear Ms. Wolff: 

Your letter of Aprill?, 2010 to President Obama, seeking clemency for Jonathan Pollard, 
was recently forwarded to this office for response. 

Applications for commutation (reduction) of sentence generally are entertained only upon 
fomlal application by the person for whom clemency is sought. Mr. Pollard has previously 
applied for conunutation of sentence and on each of those occasions that his application was 
accepted for processing, those applications were denied. No application for commutation of 
sentence for Mr. Pollard is being processed at this time, though he is free to apply, should he 
desire to do so. 

Your views regarding Mr. Pollard are appreciated, and your letter will be retained in case 
be should apply for commutation of sentence in the near future. Thank you for writing to the 
President. 

Sincerely, 

#ec-t.-4'~.A c:a:r C-... 

Ronald L. Rodgers 
Pardon Attorney 
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Department of Justice 
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EXECUTIVE SECRETARIAT 
CONTROL SHEET 

b6/7c 

DATE OF DOCUMENT: 04117/2010 WORKFLOW ID: 1891283 
DATE RECEIVED: 07/07/2010 DUE DATE: 7/23/2010 

FROM:	 Karen Frimkess Wolff 

Los Angeles, CA 90026-1951 

TO:	 President Barack Obama 

MAIL TYPE:	 White House General 

SUBJECT:	 Requesting assistance with receiving a pardon for Jonathan Pollard. See rel~ted 

corres. in ES. 
WH 06182010-6 

DATE ASSIGNED	 ACTION COMPONENT & ACTION REQUESTED 
07/09/2010	 OPA 

For component response directly to the writer. When responding, note that it is 
in response to an inquiry to the President. Insert WH# on resp ItT. 

INFO COMPONENT:
 

COMMENTS:
 

FILE CODE:
 

EXECSEC POC: Erma Freeman-Austin b2(low)
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I You and the Democratic Party are losing Jewish-American voters at an almming 
pace.IOn social, economic, domestic political, energy and labor issues, most Jewish 
Ame~cans are with you. But you are blowing it OD Israel. Two things to do ifyou want 
Jewi Anlericans to stay with you are 1) pardon Jonathan Pollard, 2) Recognize that 
leru lem is the capital city ofIsmel. 

Jonathan Pollard has been in jail long enough. He has been held unfairly long for 
done while others who have done far more hann to the United States ofAmerica 

ceived presidential pardons after much shorter or no prison tenn at all. 

You have not shown that you recognize the fact that Israel is important to 
Arne 'can Jews and many American Christians as well. For most Jewish Americans, 
Israel s existence equals life itself(as opposed to murder and uhimate personal 
exte ination). Jerusalem is Israel's capital city. It bas been the capital ofIsrael for more 
than ,000 years. Ierusalem is not the capital ofany other country. For Palestinian Arab 
Musl IDS to say they want part of Israel's capital for their own is nothing but a 
disin ennous provocation for continuing deadly conflict 

Two things that actually might advance the cause ofa Palestinian state and peace 
betw en Palestinian Arab Muslims and Israeli citizens (who are in fact Jewish, Christian, 
Musltm, Buddhist, Hindu, Bahai, agnostic, atheist) could be: 1) to recognize the fact that 
Jeru em is the capital ofIsrael 'and no other country, 2) ask for a Palestinian state that 
respe ts people ofall religions as well. 

You are important for the repair ofour country. The Republicans and the Bush 
Adm' ·stration have done horrible damage. Please, for the sake ofwomen's health, the 
envir nment, restoration ofour constitutional government through your Supreme Court 
appo' tments, regain the support ofJewish Americans for your own presidencY and the 
Dem cratic Party. Please pardon Jonathan Pollard and recognize the fact that Jerusalem 
is the capital of Israel not another country. 

Sincerely, 

~2~/AJ1IrI 
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frotrl: 
Sent: 
To:."j 
Auech........:
 

DearTolsOll: 

The Cl'lClosed COl'TespondelllCe awean 10 fall \Inolkr the j1.BUdK:OOn of yOllI office. It IS rcqlllC3lCd that yw 

rqlly on bdIa/( of PresideIII 8nnlci: ot.rN a«ording 10 the rulc:s and ~&ulations of your office. 

Please rnpond 10 the eonst.ill0C2l1 within 30 days. 

PICliSe provide a copy Oflb:: response 10 !he While HlJUSO: via cnur.il by rnponding 10 tlti§ rneuage 

You may contllCl Chris Liddell-Wc:std"dd aI ~ White HOU!C Office of~dmtial Co=sponden<:e. 
Agency Liaison b)' email a1 or phone al_ 

CASE, WH -0611l.201~ - K.tm'1 F. Wolff 

Please leI us know ifyOl.l need anything dllC n:~ng thill case. 

,
 



·..
 

JlJN 30 1!I11 
b6l7c 

Daniel Zeldin 

GnptV1CW, Washington 9aS4~9707 

Dev Mr. Zelcllll; 

Your letter of April 23, 2010 to President Obama. seeking <,:1en1<'ocy for Jonathan PoUBrd• 
....., recently forwardod wlb.is office for rcspoll5C. 

Applicatio... for carrunuwion (reduction) of~nten«' genmolly are ente1Uined only upon 
fonnal applicalIOn by the: per$OIl for ...;oom clemency b $OU&hl- Mr. Pollard has prevIOusly 
applied (Of commUlalion of IIeJ1talU mel 011 cac.h oftbosc occasions thai bis applica(ion "'ali 

ICcepttd for processing. lbosc applications wm: dcni~. No application for COlIlIII\ltlllion of 
~mcnce for Mr PoJlIU'd is 00111 proceSSl'd lit this linx,lbougb M is free to apply, should he 
dcl!:i", 10 do so. 

Your yjr,r,'s regarding Mr. PoUsrd are appm:i:lIeG. and)'OW" lener ",ill be rdlJJIi'd lD case 
be wlIld apply 101 tommuw.ion ofsmtclll% io ~ lIeM wture. Thanlc you for writina to the 
President 

Sincert'ly, 

RooaId L ROOllef5 
Pardon Attorney 
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I •Department of Justice -" 
EXECUTIVE SECRETARJAT 

CONTROL SHEET 

DATE OF llOCUMENf: 
DATE RECEIVED: 

FRO:'-1: 

TO:
 

MAIL TYPE:
 

SUlUfl.Cf: 

DATE ASSIGNED 
ll6I'2&r'2010 

L"fO COMP01\,.-.../\'T: 

CO\lME."TS: 

tILE CODE, 

E..XECSEC I'OC: 

04n3i2010 WORKFLOW 10: 1879282 
06l23nOlO DUE I>ATE: 719nOlO 

Mr. Daniel Zeldin 

b6f7c 

While IlOUK Gelle:ral 

Reque.<linll execllli"e e1emeocy for Jonathan Pollard, See Il'l.ted correl. in ~ 

Wtl 061nOl0-6 

ACTIOi'/ CW1POl\'ENT 4: ACT10N REQut~IEn 

OrA 
FOf oomponml n:sporue dlfealy 10 the "'riter. When !npOOdln~, nll!C' that 111J 
in rnponse 10 an inquiry 10 the f'=idcnl. Insert WH~ on R'Sp Itr. 

Slxaya T1KImas _ b2(low) .' 
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Ap"il 23, 2010 

0.... Mt Presidcm• 

.... I PNIIId.lI ""0 hoi e.p.esoed hi. -trona Mumlillllion 10 ",.\OrO honoJ 10 Amtritwl dIo,..... ,"). I 
"O'Ild like 10 <:0011 ,..,.,. OlI."tion to \l'.c cue of )onIIhan Pol..., Ind 10 nq_lllllll you ....ore. )0\1' 

IlO"'tt of exccuIive ck"alt) to commol. J~ Poll.,.,...."_10 IIJlle-Ml'>'od. 

J....... f'VlJon:I .. aIm!IllIy oervi"i hiI 2.,h year of. lift •••Uera. .~... lho..... \he ....'lian ...-nee lor 
Ihroff_ he .... indieu:d for is 2 '" 4 y...... 

Janolhon PollMlnevct Iwl • trill. lie enleral into I pl h~h lpared IM:llh Iho U.S. ond 
IJrrdi ,................ I Ioftc, diffiGlllt, CllpcnliYe and poIC1ltlally """""",n8 .riol. lonom.. Pollltd 
fulfjllod his m:I oflhe pleI .......,... ot. a>opcnIina fully "',lb .he ~lon. 

__ I'IllIwd _ indi<*d on only """ dw'F: """ _ of~nll .1..llied ;n/Onnllion In ... oily 

withoul iDIm: 10 '-'" lbo UDitcd SIMes. Thm ""'"' no lddi.1oNJ charJeI dropped by the pleo_. 
In Ipile ofbis plea.,.......,.. mol In "",w of 1111 coopmllon, I"oIIIIrd ~ri"od an unp"",edtnltd, grouly 
disjA i<JnQo Ii'"1eIl_. 
I' i> _IhMPoI'-d '- ....... ....,uh<d.ud1 _..--dy l!ootI oil othoo wfJo""mmitt<d ...,il... 

"If "" bd'IaIfof"""" US .11_ II noiIcJ_'" oboul wily • Je "" IpIeo tor lsrvl .. trNIe<l r... 
"""" ~y II.- IbDM: ........ hrIe",,1Id lOr Cllher a111eJ, or ,.... ~ ol1bl: Us.
 

...n.. _ "- , <kQ6a in Ihr l\I:1.hm of pri.soIlcOlllfiriona, J....u- Pollan! i.I ill""" hi, beollh is
 
raPdly deItrionci funllcnnote.lt should be IIOled Wt"""""" 1"0110111 Iw <:l<pfCSS<d ,.,.....,.. for II..
 
~,= 

I, U-Ofore.llmQI!Y \Iri" yOU COllIlIllM J~ 1'01"",,, _ 10 Ii..o la .cd. ThiI ~ is 
•...,.,.,ned by fClmlCf CIA Di_J_ Woobe)' ond bm<r Ioea:l of Ihr SrnM Inlellil'C""" Cooomi_ 
U.S. SeIWlOf (.....) Dalni. Do!Concini•• well. aawa _ionfJIOl!loer natable ~ and tho
 
Coofcmu orPmldimu of Major Je_1sh OrpniizatioM.
 

Thank you for your prompl llOnai.....i.... ofthiJ ....._. 

yc;n truly, 

~dU:-
~ r L<ld~ 

b6f7c 
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NAME Of COOf:R P,lIt Mofpn 
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b2(low) I b6Johnson, Ebony ~L _ 

F.Ofn. EOP Agency liIllOI'l r..~ '...''''~, J_ 23 
To; OOJE·....Sa 
SlfbJ'tCl: WH Cle17201G-8 - 0enieI J. Zlldi/1 
...lQc......nr.' AGl.-DOJ_081.2010_112t6tD043.pdl 

Deal'Tolson 

Ille enclosed com:sp<mdenee appears 10 fall under the jurisdiclion of )'Our offICC. 11 is reljl.loC51cd !hat you 
~pl) on behllf ofl'resi~nt 8luack ObamiIKCOrdina 10 the ruk$ and regulations ofyour officc. 

Plcu:: respond ttl the I;Onslnuml ...ithin 30 day, 

Please pro~ide /I ropy of tile rnponllC 10 Ibc While House via email by rcsponding 10 this message 

You mal' contact Chris Lidclcll-Weslefcld allbc "''bile House Officc of Presidcnllal Corrupolllkncc, 

A~<'l\CY LiaillOD by <:mail al or pbone al 

CASE: WH ·06172010.6. Daniel J. Zcldin 

Please IC1 us know i(roo need anyllung else ~ding this ca3'C 

•
 



JUII 24 2011 

Jose C~SPIII, M.D. 
b6f7c 

Surfside. FI(ril!a 331$4·2804 

Dear Dr Crespin 

YOll1 kll'" ofAp-i129, 2010 LO Presidem Obmna, se<:kmg cl~ for Jonathall Pollard. 
was nc:t:rIlly fOf"o1lfded 10 this office for response 

Appli<:ati<;nu fo' commulalion (m:lllCtion) nfsentence llenernllr an: tIlle:rtalned only upon 
formalappJiealion by the person for whom eh:mtIlcy is soo&M- Mr. Pollard IIu previoUJ.Ir 
applied for ro:nmutation ofsentc:n« and on cacl1 of lhos-e occasions thlol his applic.atioD was 
accqr.r:d for processinK,1hose applications wee demtd.. No application ror comDllllaUDn of 
sentence for Mr Pollard is being processed al this tiDw,lhoUjOh Ilt lS Iiu 10 apply. should "" 
desire to do so. 

Your "i~ ,egardillG Mr. Pollanl an: appredaled, IlId your teller \lill be rr::1aIned LO case 
he should apply ro, oommuwiou of lenIence III Ibc: ncar fUllIrr::. Tl>artJ,; you for \lTitio@:lnthe 
Presi(\r,nL 

Sincerely. 

,e.. .. <¥r.~ ..... 

Ronald 1.. Rodgen 
Pardon Attorney 
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President Barlll:k Ob.lrna 

\\'hue llouse General 

Requestinl clemmey 10 commute Jona1han Pollard's Slmleo"" to lime-served. 
See related corrcs. in ES. WH 061620\Cl-4 
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for compoRm'1'e5jlOlI5e dll'¢ll) 10 tht: "Tiler. When respondlDg. nme Uw il is 
in resporuc: 10 an inqyiry 10 Iht I'residmt. [!IKT1 WHII on resp Ill' 

Sar.lh Green, b2(low) 
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Preside t Barack Obama r.l')'v l.~ :~ 
The W ite House ~ 

\'.,.

1600 p±nSYlvania Avenue 
washinron, D.C. 20500 

April2~, 2010 . 
: 
i 

Dear M}. President: 

As a PrJsident who has expressed his strong determination to restore honor to American democracy, I 
would Ite to call your attention to the case ofJonathan Pollard and to request that you exercise your 
power or executive clemency to commute Jonathan PolJard's sentence to time-served. 

Jonathar PolJard is currently serving his 24th year ofa life sentence even though the median sentence for 
the of:ti~se he was indicted for is 2 to 4 years. 

Jonath Po))ard never had a trial. He entered into a plea agree~ent, which spared both the U.S. and 
Israeli vemments a long, difficult, expensive and potentially embarrassing trial. Jonathan Pollard 
fulfilled his end of the plea agreement, cooperating fully with the prosecution. 

JOnathal~ Pollard was indicted on only one charge: one count of passing classified information to an ally 
without rntent to harm the United States. There were no addit,ional charges dropped by the plea 
agreem . t. 

In spite f his plea agreement and in spite of his cooperation, Pollard received an unprecedented, grossly 
disprop rtionate life sentence. 

It is unj st that Pollard has been punished much more severely than all others who committed similar 
offense on behalf of other US aHies. It raises concern about why a Jew who spies for Israel is treated far 
more hatshly than those who have spied for other aHies, or even enemies 'ofthe US. 

After m~re than two decades in the harshest of prison conditions, Jonathan Pollard is ill and his health is 
rap~dlY 1eteriorating. Furthermore, it should be noted that Jonathan Pollard has expressed remorse for his 
actions. I 

I, theref~re, strongly urge you commute Jonathan Pollard's sentence to time·served. This request is 
supporttby fonner CIA Director James Woolsey and former head of the Senate Intelligence Committee 
U.S. Se ator (ret.) Dennis DeConcini, as well as a cross section ofother notable Americans, and the 
Confere ce of Presidents ofMajor Jewish Organizations. 

Thank y~u for your prompt consideration of this urgent matter. ' 

Yours t~Jy, 

A~i;J/ 
Dr. JoseiCrespin 

b6/7e 
Surftide, Florida 33154 
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b2(low) / b6 
Johnson, Ebony (JMD) 

From: EOP Agency Liaison ''••••••••• 
Sent: Wednesday, June 16, 20104:55 PM 
To: DOJExecSec 
Subject: WH 06162010-4 - Jose Crespin 
Attachments: AGL-DOJ_06142010_1129640218.pdf 

Dear Tolson: 

The enclosed correspondence appears to fall under the jurisdiction of your office. It is requested that you 

reply on behalf ofPresident Barack Obama according to the rules and regulations of your office. 

Please respond to the constituent within 30 days. 

Please provide a copy of the response to the White House via email by responding to this message 

You may contact Chris Liddell~Westefeld at the White House Office of Presidential Correspondence, 

Agency Liaison by email at or phone at 

CASE: WH - 06162010-4 - Jose Crespin 

Please let us know if you need anything else regarding this case. 

1 
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Agency Liaison Casework to Department of Justice 
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Office of the Pardon Attorney 

lVlIShiliglOli, D.C. 20530 

JUN 242010 

b6/7cYigal Dakar 

New York, New York 10025-5628 

Dear Mr. Dakar: 

Your letter of April 21, 2010 to President Obama, seeking clemency for Jonathan Pollard, 
was recently forwarded to this office for response. 

Applications for commutation (reduction) of sentence generally are entertained only upon 
fonnal application by the person for whom c1el11ency is sought. Mr. Pollard has previously 
applied for commutation of sentence and on each of those occasions that his application was 
accepted for processing, those applications were denied. No application for commutation of 
sentence for Mr. Pollard is being processed at this time, though he is free to apply, should he 
desire to do so. 

Your views regarding Mr. Pollard are appreciated, and your letter \vill be retained in case 
he should apply for commutation of sentence in the near future. Thank you for writing to the 
President. 

Sincerely, 

Ronald L. Rodgers 
Pardon Attorney 



DATE OF DOCUMENT: 
DATE RECEIVED: 
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TO:� 

MAIL TY:PE:� 
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EXECSEC POC:� 

Department of Justice� 
EXECUTIVE SECRE1~ARIAT
 

CONTROL SHEET� 

04/21/2010 WORKFLOWID: 1876176 
0611712010 DUE DATE: 7/6/2010 

Yigal Dakar b6/7e 

New York, NY 10025-5628 

President Barack Obama 

White House General 

Requesting a pardon for Jonathan Pollard. See related corres. in ES. WH 
06152010-3 

ACTION COMPONENT & ACTION REQUESTED 
OPA 
For component response directly to the writer. When responding, note that it is 
in response to an inquiry to the President. Insert WH# on resp Itr. 

b2(low)Sarah Green:•••• 
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;"JPresident Barack Obama 
The White House r , 

v. ( '. 
1600 Pennsylvania Avenue 

Washington, D.C. 20500 
f· I ,

,'\
~".~ .., l (' 

r· \ 
April 21, 2010 

r .. i 
. ,'j 

... 
Dear Mr. President: 

As a President who has expressed his strong detennination to restore honor to American democracy, I 
would like to call your attention to the case of Jonathan Pollard and to request that you exercise your 
power ofexecutive clemency to commute Jonathan Pollard's sentence to time-served. 

Jonathan Pollard is currently serving his 24th year ofa life sentence even though the median sentence for� 
the offense be was indicted for is 2 to 4 years.� 

Jonathan Pollard never had a trial. He entered into a plea agreement, which spared both the U.S. and 
Israeli governments a long, difficult, expensive and potentially embarrassing trial. Jonathan Pollard 
fulfilled his end ofthe plea agreement, cooperating fully with the prosecution. 

Jonathan Pollard was indicted on only onc charge: one count ofpassing classified information to an ally 
without intent to hann the United States. There were no additional c~es dropped by the plea 
agreement. 

In spite of.his plea agreement and in spite ofhis cooperation, Pollard received an unprecedented, grossly 
disproportionate life sentence. 

It is unjust that Pollard has been punished much more severely than all others who committed similar� 
offenses on beh,alfofother US allies. It raises concern about why a Jew who spies for Israel is treated far� 
more harshly than those who have spied for other allies, or even enemies ofthe US.� 

After more than two decades in the harshest ofprison conditions, Jonathan Pollard is ill and his health is� 
rapidly deteriorating. Furthermore, it should be noted that Jonathan Pollard has expressed remorse for his� 
actions.� 

J, therefore, strongly urge you commute Jonathan Pollard's sentence to time-served. This request is� 
supported by fonner CIA Director James Woolsey and former bead ofthe Senate Intelligence Committee� 
U.S. Senator (ret.) Dennis DeConcini, as well as a cross section of other notable Americans, and the� 
Conference of Presidents ofMajor Jewish Organizations.� 

Thank you for your prompt consideration of this urgent matter. 

Yours truly, 

Yiga/ Dakar b6/7e 

New York; NY, 10025 -
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b2(low) / b6 
Johnson, Ebony .... _~ 

From: EOP Agency Liaison ~~~_•••••••••• 
Sent: Tuesday, June 15, 2010 6:20 PM 
To: DOJExecSec 
Subject: WH 06152010-3 - Yigal Dakar 
Attachments: AGL-DOJ_06082010_1635400055.pdf 

Dear Tolson: 

The enclosed correspondence appears to fall under the jurisdiction of your office. It is requested that you 

reply on behalf of President Barack Obama according to the rules and regulations of your office. 

Please respond to the constituent within 30 days. 

Please provide a copy of the response to the White House via email by responding to this message 

You may contact Chris Liddell-Westefeld at the White House Office of Presidential Correspondence, 

Agency Liaison by elnail at or phone at 

CASE: WH - 061502010-3 - Yigal Dakar 

Please let us know if you need anything else regarding this case. 

1 



u.s. Departnwut of .Justice 

Office of the Pardon A Uorney 

'.. lilcl.,hillg/OI1, D, C 2()530 

JUN 21 2010 

Galen N. Breningstall, M.D. 

b6/7e 

81. Paul, MN 55101 

Dear Dr. Breningstall: 

Your letter of March 9, 2010 to President Obama, seeking clemency for Jonathan Pollard, 
was recently forwarded to this office for response. I apologize for the delay in replying. 

Applications for commutation (reduction) of sentence generally are entertained only upon 
formal application by the person for whom clemency is sought. Mr. Pollard has previously 
applied for commutation of sentence and on each of those occaSions that his application was 
accepted for processing, those applications were denied. No application for commutation of 
sentence for Mr. Pollard is being processed at this time, though he is free to apply, should he 
desire to do so. 

Your views regarding Mr. Pollard are appreciated, and your letter will be retained in case 
he should apply for commutation of sentence in the near future. Thank you for writing to the 
President. 

Sincerely, 

~c.~"C<-
Ronald L. Rodgers 
Pardon Attorney 
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06/15/2010 
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EXECSEC POC: 

Department of Justice� 
EXECUTIVE SECRETARIAT� 

CONTROL SHEET� 

03/09/2010 WORKFLOW In: 1872509 
06/14/2010 DUE DATE: 6/30/2010 

Dr. Galen Breningstall M.D. 

b6/7e 

Saint Paul, MN 55101-2507 

President Barack Obama 

White House General 

Requesting a pardon for Jonathan Pollard. See related corres. in ES. WH 
06072010-7 

ACTION COMPONENT & ACTION REQUESTED 
OPA 
For component response directly to the writer. When responding, note that it is 
in response to an inquiry to the President. Insert WH# on resp 1tr. 

Venessa Beechur.a: b2(low) 
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March 9~ 2010 

vb6/7c 
-' 

St. Paul, MN 55101� 
Office:� 
Fax:� 

President Barak Obama 
The White House 
1600 Pennsylvania Avenue NW 
Washington, DC 20500 

Dear President Obama: 

Even a cursory glance at the facts of Jonathan Pollard's ongoing imprisonment reveals a 
case which Appellate Court Justice Steven Williams described as "8 fundamental 
miscarriage ofjustice." Jonathan Pollard is currently serving his 25th year ofa life 
sentence for an offence - that ofspying for an ally- that has a median sentence of2-4 
years. 
Jonathan Pollard never had a trial. He received his life sentence as the result ofa plea 
agreement which he honored and the US Government violated. In spite ofthe fact that he 
pled guilty and cooperated fully with the prosecution, at the last minute, the sentencing 
judge ignored the plea deal and sentenced Pollard to life. 
UPo/lard's plea agreement required him to pleadguilty and to cooperate. On its side, the 
government made three promises ofsignificance here. First, it would bring ro the court's 
attention lithe nature, extent and value of[Pollard's] cooperation and testimony U and 
would represent that the information supplied was of "considerable value to the 
Government's damage assessment analysis, its investigation ofthis criminal case, and 
the enforcement ofthe espionage laws." Second. it would not ask/or a life sentence (this 
promise was implicit but is not contested by the government), though it would be free to 
recommend a "substantial period ofincarceration ". Third, the government limired its 
reserved right ofallocution to "the facts and circumstances" ofPollard's crimes. The 
government complied in spirit with none ofirs promises,' with the third, it complied in 
neither letter nOT spirit... " 
"...Pollard's sentence should be vacated and the case remanded/or resentencing. " 
UNITED STATES COURT OFAPPEALS FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 
CIRCUIT . 
September 10,1991, Argued March 20,1992, Decided 
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'.� 

Dissent by: Justice Steven WiIJiams 
Jonathan was indicted on one charge only: one count ofpassing classified infonnation to 
an ally without intent to harm the United States. There were no additional charges against 
him. 
Ever since Pollard was able to obtain the unclassified titles ofthe docwnents that were 
used as evidence against him, and these titles were published in a petition to Israel's High 
Court ofJustice, there can be no doubt that the infonnation Pollard passed to Israel 
concerned Syrian, Iraqi, Libyan and Iranian nuclear, chemical and biological warfare 
capabilities - all being developed for use against lsrael. The US was deliberately 
withholding this vital information, despite a legal commitment to share this data with its 
ally, Israel. 
Nevertheless and notwithstanding, Jonathan broke the law and he acknowledged his guilt. 
On nwnerous occasions and in numerous forums, he has expressed remorse for his 
actions, regretting that he did not find a legal means to act upon his concerns for Israel. 
For example, a letter he wrote to then-President Clinton: 
December 3, 2000 
Dear Mr. President: 
My attorneys Eliot Lauer andJacques Semmelman have presentedyou with a requestfOT 

clemency and commutation o/my sentence o/life in prison. I most respectfully hope that 
you will grant that request. 
I am writing to you personally, Mr. President, to express my deep regretfor what I did 
I was arrested in November 1985 and1 have been incarcerated continuously since then. 
In 19861pled guilty, as part ofaplea agreement, to one count ofconspiracy to commit 
espionage. I cooperated extensively with the government for over a year infulfillment of 
my part ofthe plea agreement, andyet 012 March 4, 1987, United States District Judge 
Aubrey Robinson sentenced me to the maximum sentence oflift in prison. 
My fifteen years in prison began in the Federal Medical Center (Prison) in Springfield, 
MO, where I spent over a year in solitary confinement, incommunicado, in a ward 
reservedfor the criminally insane. This wasfollowed by another fIVe years in solitary 
confinement at the United States Penitentiary in Marion, IL, undoubtedly the toughest 
prison in thefederal system. I have had a good deal o/time to reflect on what I did, and 
what I should have done. 
I fully appreciate that what I did was wrong. Grievously wrong. My intent was to help 
Israel, but I had no right to violate the laws ofthis country or the trust it hadplaced in 
me. I had no right to place myselfabove the law. 
Over the years, I have expressedpublicly andprivately how deeply sorry I amfor what I 
did I have acknowledged without equivocation how wrong my conduct was. I have 
expressed this to members ofCongress, local elected officialsfrom throughout the United 
States, officials offoreign governments, members ofthe clergy ofallfaiths. and other 
prominent citizens. 
I have also written letters expressing my unmitigated remorse. These letters, some of 
which go back many years, have been publicly disseminated I will ask my lawyers to 
deliver copies to you. 
I have always had, and continue to have, great love for this country. For the rest ofmy 
lift, I will have to live with what I did, as well as with the pain I caused myfamily, the 
American Jewish community, and this great nation. 
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I know you are a man ofgreat humanity and compassion. I ask, most respectfully Mr.� 
President, that you accept this personal expression ofprofound remorse, and askfrom� 
the bottom ofmy heart that you grant me clemency and commute my sentence, so that� 
together with my wift I can rebuild my life and leave a better legacy than the one I� 
currently have.� 
Sincerely,� 
Jonathan J. Pollard .� 
Jonathan has been severely punished for the one count ofdisclosing classified 
infonnation to Israel with intent that it be used to Israel's benefit, with which he was 
charge9. 
Even a glimpse at the record shows that Pollard, who spied for an ally of the US, was 
sentenced far more severely than the most notorious spies for enemy states - most of 
whom are free today. Jonathan is the only person in the history of the US to receive a life 
sentence for spying for an ally. Rudolph Giuliani, fonner Mayor ofNew York City and a 
fonner federal prosecutor, has said that "given comparative sentences, (Jonathan 
Pollard's] sentence - this I happen to know because I have seen the documents - is way 
beyond the sentences served by other people that have been convicted of the same 
offense." 
Pollard was never accused, indicted or convicted oftreason, nor could he be. The US 
constitution defines treason as giving aid and comfort to an enemy during time ofwar. 
Israel is an ally. Nor was he ever accused ofdamage to the United States in a formal 
indictment - only in the media, where he could not respond to his accusers. 
The only offense Pollard was ever indicted for was one count ofpassing classified 
information to an ally. Jonathan Pollard was an ideologue, not a mercenary. The FBI 
concluded after nine months ofpolygraphing that Pollard acted for ideological reasons 
only, not for profit. This fact was recognized by the sentencing judge who declined to 
fine Pollard. 
Moreover, the life sentence that Jonathan Pollard is serving is unlimited. Contrary to the 
untruth being circulated, that Pollard will automatically go free in the year 2015; there is 
no end date to his sentence. His attorneys, Eliot Lauer and Jacques Semmelman have 
repeatedly clarified this issue in publicly available documents, in which they state that the 
year 2015 is simply another ''presumptive parole date", which the US government is 
entitled to oppose, and which we can safely asswne, they will. 
Nor is parole an option. Again, to quote Jonathan's pro bono attorneys, "Mr. Pollard has 
not "avoided" the parole board. It is the Department ofJustice that has imposed an 
insurmountable obstacle to Pollard's parole application. The Department of Justice has 
prevented Mr. Pollard's attorneys, Eliot Lauer and Jacques Semmelman (both ofwhom 
have the appropriate Top SecretlSCI-eligible security clearances), from seeing the very 
documents that were submitted to the sentencingjudge prior to Mr. Pollard's sentencing 
in 1987. Although Mr. Pollard's lawyers have a clear ''need to know," the government 
refuses to allow them to see their client's entire court file, which is partly under seal. 
Without access to that file, hostile elements in the intelligence community know that they 
have free reign to say absolutely anything about Mr. Pollard without any risk that they 
will be contradicted by the documents. Applying for parole without access to the court 
file and in the face ofunremitting hostility by these elements in the intelligence 
community would be an exercise in futility." 
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It is unjust that Jonathan has been punished much more severely than all others who 
committed similar offenses on behalfofother US allies, and indeed more harshly than 
most who have spied for enemies ofthl US. It raises concern about why a Jew who spies 
for Israel is treated far more harshly than those who have spied for other allies, or even 
enemies, of the us. 
What is more, the hatred directed against Pollard personally is simply too big to be 
credible. The "new" charges against Pollard - that he spied for up to 10 countries, was 
an arms dealer and a drug user, and a hundred and one other things, are absurd. Even 
superman could not have served so many countries, pulled offsuch alleged weapons 
deals. How foolish are the media that repeat these lies without question! Twenty-five 
years into a life sentence, Jonathan Pollard continues to be publicly pilloried and 
excoriated at every possible opportunity by the American intelligence community and its 
willing henchmen in the media. 
More to the point, ifany ofthese accusations were troe, why was Pollard never formally 
accused, indicted and tried for them? 
In assessing the credibility ofthese allegations, it is important to know that no such 
allegations appear anywhere in the public record docket materials. And, since it is clear 
that neither the anonymous "government insiders" the author quotes nor any ofms so.. 
called "sources" would risk going to prison by disclosing privileged information which is 
not part ofthe public record, these allegations therefore have no credibility whatsoever. 
As has been repeatedly pointed out by Pollard attorneys Eliot Lauer and Jacques 
Semmelman in response to similar fraudulent allegations made in the media, if the U.S. 
Government believed these and the other allegations made, it would have included them 
in the.pre-sentencing memoranda. The U.S. Government took an extremely aggressive 
approach toward Mr. Pollard, the attorneys explain, and would have relished the 
opportunity to infonn the sentencing judge that Mr. Pollard had violated the law by 
delivering classified information to foreign countries, and with mercenary motives. to 
boot. That was not the case. 
Former CIA Director James Woolsey, fonner head ofthe Senate Intelligenc~ Committee 
US Senator (rel) Dennis DeConcini, fonner American Special Envoy to the Middle East 
Dennis Ross, as well as a cross section ofother notable Americans, and the Conference 
ofPresidents ofMajor American Jewish Organizations are calling for Jonathan's release. 
Enough is enough, they say. 
Even fonner Secretary of Defense Caspar Weinberger, the man who drove Jonathan's life 
sentence, admitted in an interview before he died, that the Pollard case was a 'wnor 
matter" which had been exaggerated, "made much more important than it was·' in order 
to serve another agenda. 
I continue to entreat you, as I did your predecessor, President Bush, not to conduct 
yourselfwith strictness, but with mercy and forgiveness towards Jonathan Pollard, a man 
who has already paid twenty-five years, with great suffering, and who is suffering from 
ve poor health. Please grant him clemency as a humanitarian gesture. Please bring this 

sode umane close. In reward for this, G-d will bless you and win bless America. 
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b2(low) / b6 
Johnson, Ebony (JMD) 

From: EOP Agency Liaison 
Sent: Monday, June 14. 20 
To: DOJExecSec 
Subject: WH 06072010-7 - Galen Breningstall 
Attachments: AGL-DOJ_05_27_201 0_1"_54_130058.pdf 

Dear Tolson: 

The enclosed correspondence appears to fall under the jurisdiction ofyollr office. It is requested that you 

reply on behalf of President Barack Obama according to the rules and regulations ofyour office. 

Please respond to the constituent within 30 days. 

Please provide a copy of the response to the White House via email by responding to this message 

You may contact Chris Liddell-Westefeld at the White House Office ofPresidential Correspondence, 

Agency Liaison by email at or phone at 

CASE: WH - 06072010-7 - Galen Breningstall 

Please let us know ifyou need anything else regarding this case. 

1 
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u.s. Department of ,Justice 

Office of the Pardon AlIorney 

" Washillg/oll, D. C. 20530 

JAN 21 2010Mr. and Mrs. Mikhail Ronin 
b6/7c 

Brooklyn, New York 11224-1105 

Dear Mr. and Mrs. Ronin: 

This is in response to your letter postmarked on February 18, 2009 in which you 
advocated commutation (reduction) of sentence for Jonathan Pollard. Your letter was only 
recently provided to me for preparation ofa response. 

Requests for executive clemency in the form ofcommutation of sentence are processed 
only when they are signed and submitted to this office by the person for whom the reliefis 
intended. Mr. Pollard has not executed an application for commutation of sentence that is 
presently being processed by this office. Applications for commutation of sentence are generally 
available at the location where Mr. Pollard is incarcerated; ifhe were to experience difficulty in 
locating an application, he could contact our office and an application would be sent to him. 

Thank you for your interest in Mr. Pollard's case. We will retain your letter in case Mr. 
Pollard decides to apply for executive clemency in the future. 

Sincerely, 

Ronald L. Rodgers 
Pardon Attorney 



DATE OF DOCUMENT: 
DATE RECEIVED: 

FROM: 

TO:� 

MAIL TYPE:� 

SUBJECT:� 

DATE ASSIGNED� 
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PECCIVEU . 
DEPT OF ,JUSTICE 

EXEC.l}·I"-P.'1 1 -- r.:;- "'f)E1AR1AT•. <.J \ 

President Barack Obama 
The White House 2ill9 NOV 20 AH 7= I 6 
1600 Pennsylvania Avenue 
Washington, D.C. 20500 

Dear President Ohama: 

As a president who has expressed his strong determination to restore honor to American 
democracy, I would like to call your attention to the case ofJonathan Pollard and to 
req:uest that you exercise your power of executive clemency to commute Jonathan 
Pollard's sentence to time-served. 

Jonathan Pollard is currently serving his 24th year of a life sentence even though the 
median sentence for the offense he was indicted for is 2 to 4 years. Jonathan Pollard 
never had a trial. lIe entered into a plea agreement, which spared both the U.S. and Israeli 
govemments a long, difficult, expensive and potentially enlbarrassing trial. Jonathan 
Pollard fulfilled his end of the plea agreement, cooperating fully with the prosecution. 

Jonathan Pollard was indicted on only one charge: one count ofpassing classified 
infonnation to an ally without intent to harm the United States. There were no additional 
charges dropped by the plea agreement. In spite of his plea agreement and in spite ofhis 
cooperation, Pollard received an unprecedented, grossly disproportionate life sentence. 

It is tmjust that Pollard has been punished much more severely than all others who 
committed similar offenses on behalfofother US allies. It raises concern about why a 
Jew who spies for Israel is treated far more harshly than those who have spied for other 
allies, or even enemies of the US. 

After more than 2 decades in the harshest ofprison conditions, Jonathan Pollard is ill and 
his health is rapidly deteriorating. Furthennore, it should be noted that Jonathan Pollard 
has expressed remorse for his actions. 

I, therefore, strongly urge you COlnmute Jonathan Pollard' s sentence to time-served. This 
request is supported by fomler CIA Director James Woolsey and former head ofthe 
Senate Intelligence Committee U.S. Senator (ret.) Dennis DeConcini, as well as a cross 
section ofother notable Americans, and the Conference ofPresidents ofMa:ior Jewish 
Organizations. 

Thank you for your prompt consideration ofthis urgent matter. 

Yours truly, 

~~ 

/ PJ/cH7HL 



u.s. Department of' Justice 

'.

Elliot Lauer, Esq. 
Jacques Semmelmen, Esq. 
Curtis, MaJlet-Prevqst, Colt and MosIe, LLP 
101 Park Avenue 
New York, NY 10178-0061 

Dear Gentlemen: 

Pm-don Attorney 

WoshiJlM/IIIl, D.C. 20530 

SEP - 4 m 

b6/7c 

Sincerely, 

~(.4la~~
 
Ronald L. Rodgers� 
Pardon Attorney� 



U. S. Department of Justice 

Pardon Attorney 

Washington, D.C. 20530 

~l1iot Lauer, Esq. JAN 16 2000 
Jacques Semmelmen, Esq. 
Curtis, Mallet-Prevost, Colt and MosIe, LLP 
101 Park Avenue 
New York, NY 10178-0061 b6/7c 

Dear Gentlemen: 

Sincerely, 

~L.£cRcj~ 
Ronald L. Rodgers 
Pardon Attorney 



U.S. Department of Justice 

Pardon Attorney 

'. Washillg/Oll, D.C. 20530 

Hazan Rav Danny Mannorstein 

Miami, FL 33173-4144 b6/7c 

APR -1 2009 

Dear Rabbi Mannorstein: 

I am in receipt of your letter of March 3,2009 in which you advocate executive clemency 
for Jonathan Pollard. 

Mr. Pollard has applied for commutation of sentence on a total of four occasions. His first 
three applications were denied by President Clinton. Another application for clemency was 
submitted on Mr. Pollard's behalf in December 2008; because it was not signed by Mr. Pollard, it 
was returned to his counsel (who submitted the application) on January 16,2009 so that they 
could arrange for a signature Mr. Pollard. Thus far, a signed application has not been returned to 
this office. If such an application is returned to us, it will be processed. Notwithstanding the 
results of any request for executive clemency that he might file, Mr. Poll ard is expected to be 
released from imprisonment on November 21,20] 5. 

I hope that the information that is contained herein has been helpful. Thank you for your 
correspondence, and J wish you the very best. 

Sincerely, 

tiZ-~c~~~
 
Ronald L. Rodgers 
Pardon Attorney 



March 3, 2009 

Dear Ron, f~ 

I called your office yesterday, asking why there was a change of 
address, and then subsequently inquiring about your position of 
pardon attorney as it rnay have been affected by the new 
administration. Having had no prior telephone contact with your office, 
I thought there would be a massive number of bureaucrats 
surrounding you, and that an aide might get back to me. "1 was 
surprised when you personally returned my phone call. Hearing how 
personable and patient you were With me on the phone, I figure 
nothing ventured, nothing gained in writing you today. 

For years I have championed the case of Jonathan Pollard. I have no 
vested interest in him personally; his case was presented to me a 
number of years ago and, after reviewing it, I agreed to help as I 
could. To date, that has constituted phone calls I've made to The 
White House comment line, and letters I've written to your 
office and to former President G W Bush when he was in 
office. Pollard's family continues to go through the necessary and 
proper channels to request clemency. I write to you knowing this. 

You sway a tremendous amount of influence in these matters. Is there 
anything that I can to help this man become free? He was convicted 
24 years ago. His sentence (life) is greater than everyone else's 
currently incarcerated for committing the same crime, and far greater 
than the lion's share of them (a few months, a few years). Though 
convicted for spying, Pollard wasn't a spy. He asked for permission to 
give Israel intelligence information he believed critical to Israel's 
defensive well being. He was denied and did it anyway. That's was his 
crime. Nearly all, and possibly all, of the rest serving time for spying 
did actually spy for foes of the US. 
I want so much to see a new and fair review be initiated. Any help 
would be deeply appreciated. 
Respectfully submitted, 
Danny 

,:Ly-~~ 
Hazan Rav Danny Marmorstein 

( ~oYnt rh<l~) b6/7c 
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Comparative Sentences 
The following tables indicate how GROSSLY DISPROPORTIONATE Pollard's life sentence is when 
compared to the sentences of others who spied for allied nations. 

Pollard's life sentence is also disproportionate even when compared to the sentences of those who 
committed far more serious offences by spying for enemy nations. 

j"Name ---------r~ountry ;~ie-~ Fo;lsentenCeJPUnishment------~~:;~~~~~se·1
 
r-----------·-r.------------I -------·---------·---r------------l
!Jonathan Pollard J Israel Life imprisonment I I 
·---·--·---------r-------·-·-·----- r.: -------- ------.-.-------.-----.------- r·-------·---·--·---·---!IMichael Schwartz Saudi Arabia IDischarged from Navy INo time served. I
 
IPet;~ Lee -----rchina --r;-year in halfway house--rNo jai'lti~'~~---"-1
 

[s;muel Moris~~- -rG~~~t-Brit~i~------12-years---..----.----\3 m~~th~-·---,
 

r{:~~~~:~=~-~~o~~~=~=~~:~~dl~~;;~~~~~~;.~=~~I 
,--.-------------- -- -.. ------ r·------------ (.-.----.-..-- ..-.-.----- ..---,---..-.- ------ - -----.-,
iSharon Scranage IGhana i5 years; reduced to 2 years i8 months [
···----·----------··---····---"·--·1--·---------·--···----.- r--·-------- --- .....-.-.._- ..-...--.-.-.-.- ---. ---r:;-----.-.---!

iJean Baynes i Phillipines 141 months 115 months I
 
,-...--.-.-----------.-..-...-.-- r-------·-----..---·..- -.-.--.-.-..- ,.- ..-.-.---- ...- -----.------.-.----.--...--,----.--. i 

,Abdul Kader Helmy IEgypt !4 years 12 years i
 
,"-.-.----...---- _ .....-. r------···-··----···---·--···-- r---·------·-- -.---.-----..---.-- - ..--.---------. ,
 
IGeneva Jones ILiberia !37 months I i 
:-.-----.--.-..-----------.----.,,"-. r----------·-----·----·..··-- 0"·----.. -.".-.-.--.---...-....----.----...----.,-.-------.---- i 

iFrederick Hamilton IEcuador 137 months I !
 

rJOS~Ph Brow';-·-·--·--rPhill'~in~~------!6~ea~;··-----··--·-··----·-·--.. r-.. -·-·-·----·----i
 
IMich~el Ali;~---·---- rPhimPi~es -----·-·---'1"8 ye;;----·------ ,,------r--'-" ---...-..-.. 
., I 
fR~-b;rt-Ki;;{--···.. -··--- [South K~~~~'---','g ye~~-'-'''-''-' """" ""..""""""" ".".""",, ... 7 ye~';'----'----' 

,--------.-----.-.-. r---------·-··----·------ --"--'- r-' ,-·-·---------1-.- 

iThomas Dolce ISouth Africa !10 years ,5.2 years ! 
-.--.-----------. r,,-.-,,-.----.- -.-----. . --- .... r"-'--- ---.---.--------.-,,---. --'-- ..------ r-·---···-------·--- --.- t
 
ISteven Lalas iGreece 114 years i
J__,, -'-_. ,__. ...._..__ ._.. ...:_._ _ II ._. __._"_....",,.... ..J 

* Time served before release is shown where known. Other cases of early release exist. 



u.s. Department of .Justice 

Pardon Atlorney 

WHB#77305? 
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Washington. D.C. 20530 

The Honorable Anthony D. Weiner 
U.S. House ofRepresentatives 
Washington, D.C. 20515 

Dear Congressman Weiner: 

This is in response to your letter to the President ofDecember 1,2008, supporting 
executive clemency for Jonathan Pollard. 

Mr.PoIIard's application for commutation of sentence, which was received in this office 
December 8, 2008, is under consideration. Your views in his support are appreciated, and your 
letter has been made part of his clemency file. Although we cannot advise you when Mr. Pollard 
may expect a decision, please be assured that he will be notified promptly when final action has 
been taken on his application. 

Thank you for writing to the President. 

Sincerely, 

;e.~€,,~~ 

Ronald L. Rodgers 
Pardon Attorney 
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Congressional Correspondence Page 1 of1 

Crawford, Sally (OPA) 

From: Cassidy, Keith E [ b2(low) 
Sent: Tuesday, December 16, 2008 5:09 PM
 

To: Crawford, Sally (OPA) '>'
 

Subject: Congressional Correspondence
 

b6/7c
Sally,
 
The Weiner and_responses have been reviewed and approved.
 
Regards,
 
Keith
 

Keith Cassidy
 
Chief of 8taff and Counsel
 
Office of Legislative Affairs
 
US Department of Justice
 

b2(low) 

12/17/2008
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THE WHITE HOUSE OFFICE 
REFERRAL 

December 02, 2008 

TO: DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

ACTION REQUESTED:	 DIRECT REPLY W/COPY 
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ID:	 773059 
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TO:	 PRESIDENT BUSH 
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UNITED STATES HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
 
WASHINGTON, DC 20515
 

SUBJECT:	 REQUESTS THAT THE PRESIDENT GRANT CLEMENCY TO JONATHAN 
POLLARD 

COMMENTS: 

b2(low) 

PROMPT ACTION IS ESSENTIAL -- IF REQUIRED ACTION HAS NOT BEEN TAKEN WITHIN 9 
WORKING DAYS OF RECEIPT, UNLESS OTHERWISE STATED, PLEASE TELEPHONE THE 
UNDERSIGNED AT_. 

RETURN ORIGINAL CORRESPONDENCE, WORKSHEET AND COpy OF RESPONSE (OR DRAFT) TO: 
DOCUMENT TRACKING UNIT, _, OFFICE OF RECORDS MANAGEMENT - THE WHITE HOUSE, 

20500	 b2(low) 
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Representative Anthony D. Weiner 
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December ] 1 2008 Ir~):.\89;;~~ 

Honorable George Bush
 
President
 
'Ille White House
 
.1600 Pennsylvania. Avenue, NW
 
Washington, D.C. 20500
 

Dear President Bush: 

I write to request that you grant clemency to Jonatllan Pollard. 

This year Mr. Pollard celebrated his54~h birthday. This is the 23ld year that he hCl~ 
celebrated his birthday in prison. No other person convicted of espionage on behalf of a Lnited 
States ully has ever been imprisoned for so long. 

Mr. Pollard has admitted that he broke U.s. laws. He has expressed sorrow for ",hat he 
did. Mr. Pollard cOoperated fully with lhe investigation into his nctivitics and he walved his right 
to a jury trial. He has served more Ulan enough time for the crime of passing information 10 an 
ally. 

The life sentence which Jonathan Pollard is now serving is not a rel1ection of U1C ~cverity 

of the crimes he committed, but rather the resull of past ineffective counsel and a damage 
asse~sment'report written by an intelligence community that was badly shaken by unrelated 
espionage cases earlier that year. In a review of Mr. Pollard' s casc, Former federal Judge 
George Leighton wrote, U(i]he evidence shows that the goycml11cnt engaged in serious 
misconduct lhat went unchecked by an ineffective defense cOl~nsel, Richard Hibe)'. and ... these 
constitutional violations severely prejudiced Mr. Pollard. and resulted in his sentence of life in 
prison." 

Mr. Pollard did commit a serious crime and he deserved to be j>lmished for his aClion. 
However. after reviewing the fat:ts of the case and receiving mulLiple classified briefings on this 
matter. I believe that he has served a senteilce that far exceeds the appropriate lerm for (be crimes 
he has committed. M.r. President, the lime has come to free Jonathan Pollard. I respectfully urge 
you to grant him clemency and send him home 10 Israel. 

Thank you for your consideration of this maHer. 

Si~ / .. 

;e;THONY~/~INER 
1vlembcr of Congress 
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Department of Justice b6/7c
Office of the Pardon Attorney 
1425 New York Avenue, N.W.. Suite 11000 
Washington, D.C. 20530 
PardonAttorneyFOIA@usdoj 4 gOY 

Tel.: (202) 616-6070 ,~ 

Fax: (202) 616·6069 

To Whom It May Concern: 

On November 21 st, Jonathan Pollard :began his 24th, year. in 'Prison.� 
The average person convicted 'of the 5~me «;rime that he was� 
convicted of receives four years in' jaiL Jonathan Pollard nevertlZid� 
a trial.� 
At the request of the U..S. and Israeli 'governments, he entered into·.� 
a plea agreement, whfch spared both governments a long, difficuit~
 
expensive, and potentially embarrassfng trial. He fulfilled his end' of� 
the plea agreement, cooperati'ng fully with the prosecution.� 

Nevertheless, Pollard was never i~djcted for harming the United� 
States. He was never indicted for compromising codes, agents, qr� 
war plans. He was never charged w'ith treason~ He was indicted'on� 
onLy one charge: one count of passfng classified information to an� 
ally, without intent to harm the United States. '� 

Yet, Pollard received a life sentence and a recommendation -that' he:� 
never be paroled-in violation' of the plea agreement he had reached� 
with the government.� 

In light of all of the above and 'as aFt: ·American who believes, an 
injustice has been done I am requesting that President Bush pard()n 
Jonathan Pollard before his term" expires. 

Thank you 

Aron Sputz 
Tirza Sputz 

TOTAL P.01� 
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November 3rd, 2008 

-.~. ",I.:: 
•J ('I-~ 

Dear President Bush, 
\ ..J 

... --~ '':::: 
,;...::: 

... ' ;-" 
I, ' 

Jonathan Pollard is the ONLY PERSON in the history of 
the United States to receive a life sentence for spying 
for an American ally. On November 21, 2008, Pollard 
will enter the 24th year of his life sentence, with no 
end in sight. The median sentence for this offence is 2 
to 4 years. 

',7 • 

Pleas.e have a heart and pardon Jonathan Pollard;� 
he has been punished long enough.� 
You and Almighty G-d are his only hope.� 
Thank you for your time and consideration.� 

Hazan Rav Danny Marmorstein� 
Rabbi and Cantor� 
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Table I: An1erican Allies 

•� Jonathan Pollard Is the only person in the history of the United States to receive a life 
sentence for spying for an American ally. 

e� On November 21, 2004, Pollard entered the 20th year of his life sentence, with no end in 
sight. 

•� The median sentence for this offence is 2 to 4 years. 

'lName Icou~try Spied For. sentence/PuniShm~n~ , lTime Served 
Before Release· 

IJonathan Pollard '1lsra,el ILife Impri~onment 
.... . . - r 

!MiChael Schwa,rtz ISaudi Arabia IDis~harged from Navy INo ti~~ served. 

!Ipeter Lee IC~ina ,11 year in halfway house INo jail time, 

:1 S,amuel Morison IGreat Britain 12 years :13 months 
. . ... 

fl Phillip Sel~en lEI Sa,lvador 12 years I 
'I Steven Baba ISouth Africa Is years; reduced to 2 years '!5 months 

:fs.haron Scranage IGhana 15 years; reduced to 2 years :Is months 

,I Jean, Baynes IPhillipines 141 months 115 months 

lAbdUI Kader Helmv IEgypt !4 ye~rs 12 years 
. . ~- . -'., ,... ~ .... . 

'I Geneva Jones ILiberia 137 months I
IFrederick Hamilton ;IEc~ador ... '137 mO~,ths I
IJo~eph Brown 

.... 
.:1 Phillipine,~ ,ls.~ea~~" I 

'I Michael Allen IPhillipines. r
- .� 'l~ ye~_~s.,.
". . 

IROb~rt f{im ·1 South Korea ;19ye~rs . 17 years 

:/ Thomas Dolce IS.outhAfrica 110 years .15.2 years
."� . -" .. . , 

'I Steven Lalas IGreece .I1~ years� I 

.. Time served before release is shown where known. Other cases of early release exist. 



Department of Justice 
Office of the Pardon Attorney 
1425 New York Avenue, N, W. Suite 11000 
Washington, D.C. 20530 '. 
PardonAttorneyFOIA@usdoj.gov 
Tel.: (202) 616-6070 
Fax: (202)616·6069 

To Whom It May COr)cern: 

On November 21 st. Jonathan Pollard began his 24th year in prison, The average person 
convicted of the same· c:rime that he was convicted of receives four years in jail. Jonatf)an 
Pollard never had a trial. At the request of the U.S. and Israeli governments, he entered into a 
plea agreement, which spared both governments a long, difficult. expensive, and potentially 
embarrassing trial. He fulfilled his end of the plea agreement, cooperating fully with the 
prosecution. Nevertheless, Pollard was never indicted for harrning the United States. He was 
never indicted for compromising codes, agents, or war plans. He was never charged with 
treason. He was indicted on only one charge; one count of passing classified information to an 
ally, without intent to harm the United States. Yet, Pollard received a life sentence and a 
recommendation that he never be paroled-in Violatlon of the plea agreement he had reached 
with the government. In light of all of the above and as an American who believes an injustice 
has been done I am requesting that PreSident Bush pardon Jonathan Pollard before his term 
expires . 

... 
Very truly yoors, 

;~ 
.(nafiGewirtl 
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Dear President Bush, 

Jonathan Pollard is the ONLY PERSO~ in the history of 
the United States to receive a life sentence for spying 
for an American ally. On November 21, 2008, Pollard 
will enter the 24th year of his life sentence, with no 
end in sight. The median sentence for this offence is 2 
to 4 years. 

Please have a heart and pardon Jonathan Pollard;� 
he has been punished long enough.� 
YOll and Almighty G-d are his only hope.� 
Thank you for your time and consideration.� 

Hazan Rav Danny Marmorstein 
Rabbi and Cantor 
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Table I: American Allies 

•� Jonathan Pollard is the only person in the history of the United States to receive a life 
sentence for spying for an American ally. 

•� On November 21, 2004, Pollard entered the 20th year of his life sentence, with no end in 
sight. 

•� The median sentence for this offence is 2 to 4 years. 

;1 Time Served ICountry Spied ForiSentenCelPuniS_hment _; Before Release·� 

-, Jonathan P~lIard flsrael ILife imprlsonme~t_ . ,I _,_�
IMichael Schwa rt2 ISaudi Arabia IDischarged from N~vy INo time served.� 

!~~t~rL_ee - - IChina --\1 year in-halfway house INo jail time.� 

_ :1 Samuel Morison ·1 Great Britain 12 years l3 month~----
j[PhimPSelden - lEI Salvador 12 years I 

--

ISteven Baba -, South Africa rayears; reduced to 2years'! 5 months 

:1 Sharon S~~~-na-ge lGhana 15 years; reduced to ~ years _Ie months 

fJean Ba~nes fPhillipines 141 months j15-"months 

IAbdul Kader HeImv :IE~ypt --'-.\4 Ye.~rs 12 years 

'~a'J~nes ' ILiberia _137 months 

IFr~derick Hamilton IEc~ador , /37 months I
I 

IJ~~ePh Brown - :1 PhilliPine~_ _J~ year.~ __ I 
-I Mic~~el Allen IPhiUipines_ _'Ieye~rs. _ I 
:1 Robert Kim ISouth Korea iI9ye~~~ _ 17 years 

:1 Tho~~s Dolce ISouth Africa ,110 years ,/5.2 years 

'l.steven L,~las !Greece ./14 years I 
.. Time served before release is shown where known. Other cases of early release exist. 
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September 1st, 2008 

Dear President Bush, 

Please have a heart and pardon Jonathan Pollard;� 
he has been punished long enour""~
 
You and Almighty G-d are his on'� 
Thank you for your time and cor� 

Hazan Rav Danny Marmorstein� 
Rabbi and Cantor� 

Comparative Sentences� 
The following tables indicate how GROSSLY DISPROPORTIONATE Pollard's life sentence is when 
compared to the sentences of others who spied for allied nations. 

Pollard1s life sentence is also disproportionate even when compared to the sentences of those who 
committed far more serious offences by spying for enemy nations. 

--------------- ,--- --------
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Table I: American Allies 

•� Jonathan Pollard is the only person in the history of the United States to receive a life 
sentence for spying for an American ally. 

•� On November 21, 2004, Pollard entered the 20th year of his life sentence, with no end in 
sight. 

•� The median sentence for this offence is 2 to 4 years. 

"� I JTI~~N~, Name ' cou~try Spied For sentenCeJPUnIS~m~n~ , ,~efore Release' 

'I Jc:mathan Pc:lll~rd !Israel ,I Life imprisonm~~~, '1.-'--,-,.';;;,.."''-- _ 
,I Michael Schwartz ISaudi Arabia IDischarged from Navyl No time served. 

i~ter L~e, ' , , IChina,11 year in halfway house INo jail time. 

. :1 Samuel MOrisonlGre~t Britai~ 12 y~a~s.13 months 

it Phillip Sel~en ' IEI Sal~ador 12 years� '/ 

;1 Steven Baba ISouth Africa 18 years; reduced to 2 years'lc-s-m-o-n-t-hs--

{I Sharon ~cranage IGhana, " ' 15 ye~rs; reduced to 2 years ,~nths 
,I Jean Baynes 'rPhilliPines ~~thS 

1Abdul Kader Helmy :1 Egypt!4 years 

,IGe~~vaJo~es ~ ,,137~OnthS 
" Frederick Hamilton IEcuador 137 mO~,ths 

IJO~~P~ Br~nl Ph;lliPi~e~ ·16. yea~~.. 
IMichael Allen .. ,I PhilliPin~s_18yea,~s. 
I.R~~e~_ Kim ,I South Korea :19 years 

115 months 

12 years

1----1 

I 
,------: 

I ~ _ 
17 years 

:1 !homas Dolce IS~uthAfrica 11 0 ~~rsI5.2 years 

lsteven Lalas I J1~ years I·Greece 

• Time served before release is sho\Nl1 where known. Other cases of early release exist. 
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Dear President Bush, 

Please have a heart and pardon Jonathan P,oUardi� 
he has been punished long enough~.
 

You and Almighty G-d are his only hope.� 
Thank you for your time and consideration.� 

Hazan Rav Danny Marmorstein 
Rabbi and Cantor 

Comparative Sentences 
The following tables indicate how GROSSLY DISPROPORnONATE Pollard's life sentence is when 
compared to the sentences of others who spied for allied nations. 

Pollard's life sentence isalsa disproportionate even when compared to the sentences of those who 
committed far more serious offences by spying for enemy nations. 
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Table I: American Allies 

•� Jonathan Pollard is the only person in the history of the United States to receive a life 
sentence for spying for an American ally. 

•� On November 21, 2004, Pollard entered the 20th year of his life sentence, with no end in 
sight. 

•� The median sentence for this offence is 2 to 4 years. 

I 

. Time Served 
Name ,I cou~try Spied For SentencefPunishment Before Release' 

" .� . .

Jonathan Pollard IIsrael ILife imprisonm.e~t 
., -� I 

Michael Schwartz ISaudi Arabia IDischarged from Navy INo ti~~ served, 

Peter Lee IChi~~ 11 year in halfway house INo jail time. ..... -
Samuel Morison IGreat Britain 12 years� ,13 months .. -
Phillip Selden I.EI Salvador 12 years� i-

.. 
Steven Baba IS?uth Africa Ie years; reduced to 2yea~s /5 months 

Sharon Scranage !Ghana 15 years; redu~d to 2 years Is months 

Jean Baynes IphiJIiPine~ 141 months 115 months 

Abdul Kader Helmy -, Egypt 14 Yf:!srs (2 years 
. .-.,.... ... 

Geneva Jones ILiberia 137 months I 
Frederick Hamilton .:1 Ecua~or . 137mo~~hs I 
Joseph Brown lPhill!Pi~es l~ yea~s ...� I'-, .. 

Michael Allen ..1P~iIIipines, 'lavea!.s.. r 
Robert Kim .·1 South Korea :19 ye~r! . 17 years

.' , .. 

Thomas Dolce ISouth Africa flO years� ,15.2 years 
.. ' -

Steven Lalas IGree~ ~114years 
-� I 

• Time served before release is shown where known. Other cases of early release exist. 
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August 11, 2008 

Dear President Bush,� 

Please have a heart and pardon Jo~athan Pollard;� 
he has been punished long enough.� 
You and Almighty G-d are his only hope.� 
Thank you for your time and consideration.� 

Hazan Rav Danny Marmorstein� 
Rabbi and Cantor� 

Comparative Sentences� 
The following tables Indicate how grossly disproportionate Pollard's life sentence is when compared' 
to the sentences of others who spied for allied nations. 

Pollard's life sentence Is 'alSo disproportionate even whel"l compared to the sentences of those who 
committed far more serious offences by spying for enemy nations. 
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Table I: American Allies 

•� Jonathan Pollard is the only person in the history of the United States to receive a life 
sentence for spying for an American ally. 

•� On November 21, 2004, Pollard entered the 20th year of his life sentence, with no end in 
sight. 

•� The median sentence for this offence is 2 to 4 years. 

IName ,ICountry Spied For SentencelPunishment ,I Time Served 
; .~efore Release" 

IJ.~nathanp~lIard IIsrael ILife imprl~on~~'~t_ .. :~...

I~ichael Schwa.rtz. ISaudi Arabia IDis~harged from Navy . INo time served, 

~I~et.e.,r Lee 'I China ,11 year in halfway house -, No jail time. 

,I Samuel Morison :1 Great Britain 12 years� 13 months 
. . 

il Phillip Selden IEI Salvador 12 years 
. .' I 

:1 S~even Baba fSouth Africa 18 years; reduced to 2 years 15 months 

:1 Sharon ~cranage IGhana 15 years; reduced to 2 years ,rs~onths 
,.. . 

'I Jean Baynes IPhillipines 141 months� '115 months 
. , 0' 

jAb~ul Kad~r ,Helmy 'I E~ypt 14 y~~rs 12 years 

:I ~~neva Jones .rLibe~ia .137 months I 
'1 Frederick Hamilton :1 Ecuador . .137 mo~~hs 

"� ... . .. '.. -. . ,'. I
~.-

IJosep'h Brown :/ :hlmpjn~~. J~ ~ear.~. I
IMichael Allen :1 Phillipines. 18ye~r~.. : I., . 

,IRO~~rt..Ki.m ·1 South Korea ..:I9.ye~r~ . ... 17 years 

·1 Thomas Dolce ISouth Africa .110 years .15.2 years 
~,,, -.......� ..� 

:1 Ste~en.lalas IGree~ :114 years� I 
.. Time served before release is shown where known. Other cases of early release exist. 



I 

July 28, 2008 

Dear President Bush, 

Please have a heart and pardon Jo~athan Pollard;� 
he has been punished.long enough.� 
You and Almighty G-d are his only hope.� 
Thank you for your time and consideration.� 

Hazan Rav Danny Marmorstein� 
Rabbi and Cantor� 

Comparative Sentences 

The following tables indicate how grossly disproportionate Pollard's life sentence is when compared 
to the sentences of others who spied for allied nations. 

Pollard's life sentence is also disproportionate even when compared to the sentences of those who 
committed far more serious offences by spying for enemy nations. 

-------_._-----------_.----_._. 
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Table I: American Allies 

•� Jonathan Pollard is the only person In the history of the United States to receive a life 
sentence for spying for an American ally. 

•� On November 21, 2004, Pollard entered the 20th year of his life sentence, with no end in 
sight. 

•� The median sentence for this offence is 2 to 4 years. 

:jName Ie t S' d F S t IP' h t
I oun ry pie or· en ence ums.men JTime Served -

.~efore Release' 

:1 Jonathan Pollard IIsrael ILife imprisonment '/ 

~ael5Chwartz ~ ArabialOiScharged fro~ N~VY ,I-N-o-t-'im-'e-s-e-rv-e-d-.
I 

tp~te,r Lee . 'I China 0 .1 1 year in halfway house INo jail time. 

!I Samuel Morison IGrea~ Britain 12 years 13 months 

11 Phillip Selden rEI sal~~d~r 12 years "01 

:r.st~ven Baba rSouth Africa ra;ars; reduced to 2 years'I-5-m-o-n-th-s----

:1 Sharon Scranage ~na . 15 years;-~educed to 2 years ,~-months 

'I jean Baynes Iphillipines 141 months '0 I15months 

rAbdUI Kader Helmy [E9YPt-----·14 years 12 years----
I 

" Geneva'~one~ .. I'Liberia _.137 '~o~thS I 
fFrederick Hamilton :1 Ecuador , 137 mo~~hs -r-
~~sePh Brown :1 PhiUipines f---'------'16 years 

rMi~h~el ~lIen :fPhmiPin~~... J~ .~~~~' 
0

-.� \-
I

,~~ert Kim :1 South K()rea :19 ye~,: . - ry-e-a-rs---

:1 !hOl:nas Dolce " ~outh Africa .110 years 15.2 years 

:1 Sleven Lalas IGreece 114 years I 

.. Time served before release is shown where known. Other cases of early release exist. 
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July 21, 2008 

Dear President Bush, 

Please have a heart and, pardon Jonathan Pollard;� 
he has been punished long enough~
 
You and Almighty G-d are his only ho,pe.� 
Thank you for your time and consideration.� 

" 

Hazan Rav Danny Marmorstein 
Rabbi and Cantor 

Comparative Sentences 
The following tables indicate how grossly disproportionate Pollard's life sentence is when compared 
to the sentences of others who spied for allied nations. 

Pollard's life sentence is also disproportionate even when compared to the sentences of those who 
committed far more serious offences by spying for enemy nations. 

------------_._--
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Table I: American Allies 

•� Jonathan Pollard is the only person in the history of the United States to receive a life 
sentence for spying for an American ally. 

•� On November 21, 2004, Pollard entered the 20th year of his life sentence, with no end in 
sight. 

•� The median sentence for this offence is 2 to 4 years. 

/Name Country Spied For Sentence/Punishment :l Time Served 
, Before Release' 

'I J,~n~than' P~lIard !'srael 1Life Imprlsonm~'~~, ,I 
J~i,ch8el Schwartz ISaudi Arabia IDischarged from Navy INo ti~~ served, 

. ."� . 

II Peter,Lee IChin~ T1 year in halfway house INo jail time, 

:1 Samuel Morison IGreat Britain 12 years ,13 months 
. . .. 

!I Phillip Sel~en IEI Salvador 12 years� r ._.
,I Steven Baba ISouth Africa ._-,B years; reduced to 2 years 15 months 

:I~haron Scranage . IGhana . 15 ye~rs; reduced to 2, years .18 months 

I~ean Baynes ·1 Phillipines 141 months 115 months 
-

r.Ab~UI Kadel' HelmylE~YPt 14 yea.rs 12 years

IGen~va Jones ILiberia 137 monthS I 
,I Frederick Hamilton TEcuador '137 mon~hs ,I 

. ~,'" . . , . .,~. .� ".. 

:1 ~osep'h Brown . :1 Phillipine.~ I~ year.s ,.. I 
:1 Michael Allen :1 Phillipine~ Is ye~~~. I 
,I Robel'!: Kim ,I South Korea ;19 ye~r~ .. 17 years 

----15.2 ye~rs:1 Th.0,!,as. o.0lce ISou!h Africa 110 years 

:Isteven Lalas IGree~ ,114 years I 
* Time served before release is shown where known. Other cases of ea~ly release exist. 
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July 14, 2008 

Dear President Bush, 

Please have a heart and pardon Jonathan Pollard;� 
he has been punished long enough.� 
You and Almighty G-d are his only hope.� 
Thank you for your time and consideration.� 

Hazan Rav Danny Marmorstein� 
Rabbi and Cantor� 

Comparative Sentences 
The following tables indicate how grossly disproportionate Pollard's life sentence Is when compared 
to the sentences of others who spied for allied nations. 

Pollard's life sentence is also disproportionate even when compared to the sentences of those who 
committed far more serious offences by spying for enemy nations. 
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Table I: American Allies 

•� Jonathan Pollard is the only person In the history of the United States to receive a life 
sentence for spying for an American ally. 

•� On November 21, 2004, Pollard entered the 20th year of his life sentence, with no end in 
sight. 

•� The median sentence for this offence ;s 2 to 4 years. 

:/Name 

IJonatha~ P~lIard 
,[Michael Schwartz 

ilpe~r_Lee 

,I Samuel Morison 

:1 Phillip Selden 

ISteven Baba 

:ISharon Scranage 

:1 Jean Bayn~s 

!Israel 

ISaudi Arabia 

!China 

IGreat Britain 

IEI Salvador 

ISouth Africa 

rGhana 

fPhillipines 

l~bd~' Kader Helmy IE9.YPt- . 

ILiberia,I Geneva Jones. 

'I Frederick Hamilton 

IJosep'~ B~own 
IMi~~a.el Allen 

·IRo~e~_Kim 
:1!hOrnaS Dolce 

:~t~ven .l~las 

Country Spied For ,I sentence,punis~ment 

,:[ Ecuador .. 

!PhilliPlnes . . ., .

IPhillipines_.� 

,I South Korea� 
. . .,

ISouth Afri~ 

!Greece 

ILife imprisonme~t. 

IDis~harged from Navy 

,11 year in halfway house 
- . , 

12 years 

12 years 

.I Time Served I 
; Before Release' 

I 
.1 No ti~~ served. 

INo jail time. 

Is months 

'1 
,8 years; reduced to 2 years 15 months� 

15years; reduced to 2. years ,I S months� 

141 months !15 months� 
I 

14 years� 12 years 

137 m.onths� I 
137 months 

... I 
_J6.yea~~._	 ·1 

:1 ~ xear~	 I 
:1 9 ye~_r.~ ,' ... ryears 

.110 years ,15.2 years� 

'14 years I� 
• Time served before release is shown where known. Other cases of early release exist. 
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Dear President Bush, 

Please have a heart and pardon Jo~athan Pollard;� 
he has been punished long enough.� 
You and Almighty G-d are his only hope.� 
Thank you for your time and consideration.� 

Hazan Rav Danny Marmorstein 
Rabbi and Cantor 

Comparative Sentences 
The following tables indicate how grossly disproportionate Pollard's life sentence is when compared 
to the sentences of others who spied for allied nations. 

Pollard's life sentence is also disproportionate even when compared to the sentences of those who 
committed far more serious offences by spying for enemy nations. 

-------_._-
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Table I: American Allies 

•� Jonathan Pollard Is the only person In the history of the United States to receive a life 
sentence for spying for an American ally. 

•� On November 21, 2004, Pollard entered the 20th year of his life sentence, with no end in 
sight. 

•� The median sentence for this offence is 2 to 4 years. 

: Time ServedIName , Country Spied Fori sentenCelPUniS~ment . Before Release' 

IJ.~nathan p~nard !Israel ,Ufe imprisonm~~t f
IMic~ael SChW8.rt2 IS~udi Arabia IDischarged from Navy INo ti.:n~ served, 

, , 

Ipete.r L,ee 'IChi~a .11 year in halfway house INo jail time. 

ISamuel Morison IGreat .Britain 12 years 13 months 

Phillip Selden IEI Salvador 12 years I 
Steven Baba ISouth Africa !8 years; reduced -to 2 years Is months 

. . 

Sharon Scranage IGhana Is years; reduced to 2years 18 months 
. - . . 

Jean Baynes IPhillipine~ 141 months� 115 months 
-

~bdUI Kader Helmy /E9.ypt 14 y~ars 12 years 

Geneva Jones ILiberia ,137 m.o~ths I 
Frederick Hamilton .rEc~ador 137 months --I 

,..� . 

Joseph Brown [PhilliPines 
.. . ... ,--.' . ... " .l.~.~ear.s.

..~ 

r 
Michael Allen IPhillipines. ' 'I ~'y'e~rs. I 
Robert Kim ISouth ~orea :19 years 17 years 

..... , - . '. ,. _.�
ISouth Africa 110 years .15.2 years� 

I-G-re-'e-c-e-""-'---: '-14-,-ye-.~-rs-,·-=-------~I .� 
., Time served before release is shown where known. Other cases of early release exist. 
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June 23, 2008 

Dear President Bush, 

Please have a heart and pardon Jo~athan Pollard;� 
he has been punished long enough.� 
You and Almighty G-d are his only hope.� 
Thank you for your time and consideration.� 

Hazan Rav Danny Marmorstein 
Rabbi and Cantor 

Comparative Sentences 
The following tables indicate how grossly disproportionate Pollard's life sentence is when compared 
to the sentences of others who spied for allied nations. 

Pollard's life sentence is also disproportionate even when compared to the sentences of those who 
committed far more serious offences by spying for enemy nations. 

,__•• ,.0'0'•• ·__·__.'••,.,'.'••_,· ,_, , .._.'_0_,.•._,.'. •• • __• _ 
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Table I: American Allies 

•� Jonathan Pollard is the only person in the history of the United States to receive a life 
sentence for spying for an American ally. 

•� On November 21, 2004, Pollard entered the 20th year of his life sentence, with no end in 
sight. 

•� The median sentence for this offence is 2 to 4 years. 

:IName ICountry Spied For 

,I J~nathan' Po.llard IIsrael 

,I Mic~ael Schwartz ISaudi.Arabia 

1/ Pete.,' .Lee IC~lna 
:1 Samuel Morison ,I Great Bri~in 

. . .,

il Phillip Selden IEI Salvador 

:ISte~en Baba "'--1South Africa 

:1 Sharon Scranage lGhana 

:1 Jean B~yn-e~ . IPhillipines 

IAbdul Kader Helillv/ E9.ypt 

JGeneva Jones ILiberia 

IFrederick Hamilton :1 Ec~ador 

141 months 

14 y~~rs 
137 months 

·'37months 
... 

,I Jose~h 8~own :I Phillipin.es . J~.yea~s '" 

,I Michael Allen ,I Philllpines l~.ye~rs. .. 
:lRo~e~Kim ;1 South K~rea ,119 ye~r~ 
:1 :r.~olll.~s. Dolce ISouth Africa 110 years 

lSt~ven~las IGree~ :114 years 

Sentence/Punishment 

'I Life Imprisonme~t 
IDischarged from NaV; 

11 year in halfway house 

12 years 

12 years 

:1 Time Served 
,~efore Release' 

I
INo ti~~ served. 

INo jail time. 

r-months 

I 
18 ye~rs; reduced to 2 years 15 months 

f5 years; reduced to 2years 18 months 

115 months 

12 years

'-1 
I 

I� 
I� 
17 years 

,15.2 years-

I 
* Time served before release is shown where known. Other cases of early release exist. 
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June 9, 2008 

Dear President Bush, 

Please have a heart and pardon JO,nathanPoliardi� 
he has been punished long enough.� 
You and Almighty G-d are his only hope.� 
Thank you for your time and consideration.� 

Hazan Rav Danny Marmorstein� 
Rabbi and Cantor'� 

Comparative Sentences� 
The following tables indicate how grossly disproportionate Pollard's life sentence is when compared 
to the sentences of others who spied for allied nations. 

Pollard's life sentence is also disproportionate even when compared to the sentences of those who 
committed far more serious offences by spying for enemy nations. 
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Table I: American Allies 

•� Jonathan Pollard is the only person in the history of the United States to receive a life 
sentence for spying for an American ally. 

..� On November 21, 2004, Pollard entered the 20th year of his /lfe sentence, with no end in 
sight. 

..� The median sentence for this offence Is 2 to 4 years. 

,
' Time Served 

!NBme Country Spied For, Sentence/Punishment . Before Release" 

IJ~nathan Pc:."ard Ilsra~1 ILife imprisonm~~t.. 

1 

:1 Michael Schwartz ISa~di Arabia IDischarged from Navy' " rNo t"i~~ served. 
,- . . .. 

,Ipeter Lee lChina 11 year in ~alfway house "INo jail time. 

'I Samuel Morison :1 Great Britain 12 years- .13 months 

il Phillip Sel~,en IEI Salvador 12 years I 
:1 Steven Baba ISouth Africa 18 years; reduced to 2 years 15 months 

i! Sharon Scranage ,,' IGhana 15 ye~rs; reduced to 2 years .Is months 

:1 Jean,Bayn.es IPhillipines j41 months 115 months 

fbbdUI Kader Helmy 'I Egypt 12 years.. -. _. 14 y~~r~ ., ." 

'j Geneva Jones ILiberia 137 mo".ths 
, .. . I 
'I Frederick Hamilton . :1 Ecuador 137 mon~s I 
,I Jos,ep'~ Brown 'I PhiUipin,es .I~~ea~ . I 
./ Michael Allen Phillipines l~ye~~s. ' I 
,I Robert Kim .,I South Kor~a ,1 9 yea.r~ , -17 years 

:1 !h0'.1las Dolce ISouth Africa 110 years :15.2 years 

:ISte~en Lalas IGree~e .114 years I 
.. Time served before release is shown where known. Other cases of early release exist. 
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June .2, 2008 

Dear President Bush, 

Please have a heart and' pardon Jonathan Pollard;� 
he has been punished long enough.� 
You and Almighty G-d are his only hope.� 
Thank you for your time and consideration.� 

Hazan R,av Dan.ny Marmorstein 
Rabbi and Cantor 

Comparative Sentences 
The following tables indicate how grossly disproportionate Pollard's Ufe sentence \s when compared 
to the sentences of others who spied for allied nations. 

Potlardls life sentence Is also disproportIonate even when compared to the sentences of those who 
committed far· more serlQus offences by spying for enemy nations. 
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Table I: American Allies 

•	 Jonathan Pollard is the only person in the history of the United States to receive a life 
sentence for spying for an American ally. 

•	 On November 21, 2004, Pollard entered the 20th year of his life sentence, with no end in 
sight. 

. • The median sentence for this offence is 2 to 4 years. 

:ITime Served :1 Name ICountry Spied For.1 sentence/Punis~men~ ,Before Release'. 

IJ()nathan P()IIard 'I Israel 

JMic~ael sCh~artz. ISaudi Arabia 

:jpeter Lee 

11 Samuel Morison 
, .' . 

:1 Phillip Selden 

:/ Steven Baba 

:1 ~~aron ~cranage 
ilJean Baynes 
., . . 

IChina 

·1 Gre.at Britain 

IEI Salvador 

--I South Africa 

IGhana 

!Phillipines 

lUfe imprisonm~".t. I .. -
IDischarged from Navy . INo time served, 

11 y~ar in halfway house INo jail time. 

12 years .13 months 

12 years I 
18 years; reduced to 2 years 15 months 

15 ye~rs; reduced to 2 years ,Ie months 

141 months 115 months 

[AJ>dUI.Kader. Helmy ~~---14 ye~rs	 .12 years 

'I Geneva Jones. ILibe~ia
 
'I Fr~_derick Hamilton :IEcuador .,
 

./ Joseph Brown :1 Phillipines .
 
I	 . '" _. , . . .

IMichael Allen
 

:1 Robert Kim
 

:1 r.h~n1~S Dolce
 

lStevenLalas
 

. .1:hilliplnes. 

ISouth Korea 
. . ,--

ISouth Africa 
.. 

IGreece 

.137 mo~ths I .,:137 mo~!hs 

. J~~e~r.s. .... I 
:Ie ye~!~ . .. T 
;19 ye~r~ 

". 
17 years 

:1 10 rears	 15.2 ye~rs 

:114 years I 
" Time served before release is shown where known. Other cases of early release exist. 
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May 26, 2008 

Dear President Bush, 

Please have a heart and pardon JOt:'lathan Pollard;� 
he has been punished long enough.� 
You and Almighty G-d are his only hope.� 
Thank you for your time and consideration.� 

Hazan Rav Danny Marmorstein� 
Rabbi and Cantor� 

Comparative Sentences 
The following tables indicate how grossly disproportionate Pollard's life sentence is when compared 
to the sentences of others who spied for allied nations. 

Pollard's life sentence is also disproportionate even when compared to the sentences of those who 
committed far more serious offences by spying for enemy nations. 

,,----------,----
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Table I: American Allies 

•	 Jonathan Pollard is the only person in the history of the United States to receive a life 
sentence for spying for an American ally. 

•	 On November 21, 2004, Pollard entered the 20th year of his life sentence, with no end in 
sight. 

•	 The median sentence for this offence is 2 to 4 years. 

. Time Served:/Name .. ICountry Spied For' SentencelPunishment 
Before Release• 

.1 Jonathan P~lIard IIsrael ILife imprisonme~ ./ 
.. 

:1 Michael Schwa.~. ISaudi Arabia IDischarged from Navy [No ti~~ served. 

ij Pe~er ,t.ee 'IC~in~ 11 year In halfway house INo jail time. 

:1 Samuel Morison ·1 Great Britain 12 years 13 months 

:/ Phillip Selden lEI Salvador 12 years I 
:1 Steven Baba ISouth Africa Is years; reduced to 2 years 15 months 

:1 ~haron ~cranage IGhana Is years; reduced to 2 years Iamonths 

IJean Baynes /PhilliPines 141 months 115 months 

IA~~ul K~det Helmy ·[E9.ypt ).4 y~~rs 12 years 

.I Geneva Jones Iliberia .137 ~onths I,	 . .

IFrederick Hamilton ~IEc~ador. 137 mon~hs 
... I

IJoseph Brown ,I Phillipines :16 years 
. ... - . ... . -.- .., I
IMichael Allen :1 Phillipines. :l~x~~~s.	 I 
,I Ro~e~.Kim . , 

ISouth Korea :19 yea~~ . .. 
'17 years 

:I Thollla~ Dolce .. 1s.0uth Africa 110 years .15.2 years 

lsteven t~las , I~ree~~ :114 years I 
• Time served before release is shown where known. Other cases of early release exist 
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May 19, 2008 

Dear President Bush,
 

Please have a heart and pardon Jonathan Pollard;
 
he has been punished long enough~
 

You and Almighty G-d are his only hope.
 
Thank you for your time and consideration.
 

Hazan Rav Danny Marmorstein
 
Rabbi and Cantor
 

Comparative Sentences
 
The following tables indicate how grossly disproportionate Pollard's life sentence is when compared 
to the sentences of others who spied for allied nations. 

Pollard's life sentence is also disproportionate even when compared to the sentences of those who 
committed far more serious offences by spying for enemy nations. 
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Table I: American Allies 

•	 Jonathan Pollard 15 the only person In the history of the United States to receive a life 
sentence for spying for an American ally. 

•	 On November 21, 2004, Pollard entered the 20th year of his life sentence, with no end In 
sight. 

•	 The median sentence for this offence is 2 to 4 years. 

Time Served Name ,I Country Spied For' Sentence/Punishment	 .
Before Release

'n'	 .. , :I 
Jonathan Pollard IIsrael ILife Imprisonment I ,- .. . ~ - - I 
Michael Schwartz ISaudiArabia IDischarged from Navy INo ti~~ served..1 

'I Pe~e.r Lee IChina ,r1 year in halfway house INo jail time. 

:1 Samuel Moris~n I-G"'::;e'-a-"t-B-rita-in--'-/2 years 13 months 

:1 Phillip Selden IEI Sal~ador 12 years , 'I 
ISteven Baba ISouth Africa 18 years; reduced to 2 years j-5-m-o-n-th-s---'--

JSharon ~cranage IGhan~ "5 ye~rs; reduced to 2 years 18 months 

'I Jean Baynes IPhillipines /41 months ~'-on-t-hs---I 

IAbdul Kader Helmy IEgypt '14 y:~rs 12 years 

:1 Ge~~va Jo~e~ -ru;eria' '137 m.~~ths [-------:1 
,I Frederick Hamilton :1 Ec~ador ,.137 mO~~,hs ·1 

IJO,~e~h Brown :\ PhilliPinesrs;~rs ,-"------1 
JMichael Allen 'fhIllipineS_ ":1 ~,~e~~~_'·.l	 , 

·rRobert Kim :1 South Korea :1 9 yef:l:r~ ,	 . 17 years 
1

iITh~~~S Dolc~' . "South Africa "10yearsl-s-,2-y-e-a-rs--

:Isteven L~las,' , IGree~e " ,114 years	 I 
." Time served before release is shown where known. Other cases of early release exist. 
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May 12, 2008 

Dear President Bush, 

Please have a heart and pardon Jonathan Pollard;
 
he has been punished long enough.
 
You and Almighty G-d are his only hope.
 
Thank you for your time and consideration.
 

Hazan Rav Danny Marmorstein 
Rabbi and Cantor 

Comparative Sentences 
The following tables indicate how grossly disproportionate Pollard's life sentence is when compared 
to the sentences of others who spied for allied nations. 

Pollard's life sentence is also disproportionate even when compared to the sentences of those who 
committed far more serious offences by spying for enemy nations. 

-_.__.........•_-
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Table I: American Allies 

•	 Jonathan Pollard is the only person in the history of the United States to receive a life 
sentence for spying for an American ally, 

•	 On November 21, 2004, Pollard entered the 20th year of his life sentence, with no end in 
sight. 

•	 The median sentence for this 'offence is 2 to 4 years. 

lName cou,ntry Spied For Isentence/punlShment 

:IJ,~mathan' P~lIard 'I Israel 

'I Michael Schwartz , Is~ucij Arabia 

;1 Pe~e,r Lee 

'I Samuel Morison 

il Phillip Selden 

:ISteven Baba 

:1 Sharon Scranage .. " 

:/ Jean Baynes 

'lc~in~ 
"Great Brltai~ 
IEI Salvador, 

ISouth Africa 

, ,IGhana 

!PhilliPines 

IAb~~1 ~ader !ielmy 'I E~,ypt 
.I Geneva Jones 

IFre~erick Hamilton 

'I Joseph Brown 
...... - ..

IMichael Allen 
-,	 ..... , 

:1 Ro~~~, Kim -.. 

:1 Tho,!,~s Dol~e 

:1 Steven.L~las, 

.!liberia 

',I Ecuador, "
 

I~hiUipi~_e_~ .
 
;1 P~iIIipin~~,
 

, .:1 South Korea
 

ISouth Africa
 
" ,

IGreece 
.... 

ILife Imprisonme~t_ 

IDischarged from Navy 

;11 y~ar in halfway house' 

12 years 

12 years

Is years; reduced to 2 years ~ months 

15 years; reduced to 2 years Is months 

141 months 115 ~onths 
'--12 years'1 4 Y~a.rs 

137 months r 
137 monf:h5 . I, 

J~ year.s. 
" 

,I 
IS,ye~_r.s_ I 
~19 ye~r~ 17 years 

/10 years ~15.2 years 

:114 years I 

JTime Served 
, .Before Release· 

,I
.I 

No t1~~ served. 

INo jail time. 

'13 months 

I 

• Time served before release is shown where known. Other cases of early release exist. 



U.S. Department of Justice 

Pardon Attorney 
',.... 

--------------------------------_._._-- ..._........•..•....• _....
 

\'.4' Washing/oil. D.C. 20530 

The Honorable Robert Wexler 
U.S. House of Representatives MAY - 9 2008 
2241 Rayburn House Office Building 
Washington, DC 20515 

Dear Congressman Wexler: 

This is in response to your letter of April 21, 2008, forwarding correspondence from your 
constituent, Mr. Jeffrey Gerstin, who requests infonrtation on clemency regarding Mr. Jonathan 
Pollard. 

For Mr. Gerstin's information, the Pardon Attorney assists the President of the United 
States in the exercise of his clemency power under Article II, Section 2, clause 1 of the 
Constitution (the Pardon Clause) on granting clemency for federal offenses. Executive clemency 
may take several forms, including pardon, commutation of sentence, and remission offine or 
restitution. Executive clemency petitions most commol}.ly request relief in the form of a pardon 
or commutation (reduction) ofprison sentence. The President's clemency power includes the 
authority to commute or reduce a prison sentence imposed upon conviction of a federal offense 
and a presidential pardon which serves as an official statement of forgiveness for the commission 
of a federal crime and restores basic civil rights. However, it does not connote innocence. 

Mr. Gerstin may find the names ofpast clemency recipients on our Web site, 
www.usdoj.gov/pardon. and other information on pardons and commutations of sentence. I have 
enclosed the names of clemency recipients granted by President Bush. 

As we previously stated to Mr. Gerstin in our letter ofApril 7, 2008, Mr. Pollard has 
applied on three occasions for a commutation (reduction) ofhis prison sentence by the President. 
One ofhis requests was denied by President George H. W. Bush in 1993, and the other two were 
denied by President Clinton during his administration. 

Thank you for your interest in this matter. 

Sincerely, 

Ronald L. Rodgers 
Pardon Attorney 

Enclosures 
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Crawford, Sally (OPA) 

From: Rodgers, Ronald (OPA) 

Sent: Wednesday, June 11,20087:10 AM '. 

To: Crawford, Sally (OPA) 

Subject: FW: Constituent Inquiry to Department of Justice 

Sally - please check and see if we have received this torrespondence, and reply with an answer only to me. . 
Thanks. 

~-'-'''-''''-'-'~-_._.''--'-'-''-'''-''._'-'''--'''.''-''---._--_. __..,._--- ...._.~-_._----

b2(low)From: Cassidy, Keith E[mailto:_
 
Sent: Tuesday, June 10, 2008 ~
 
To: Rodgers, Ronald (OPA)
 
Cc: Wade, Jill C
 
Subject: FW: Constituent Inquiry to Department of Justice
 

Afternoon Ron, .
 
We received the below inquiry from Congressman Wexler's office today and were' hoping to determine
 
whether DOJ had received the April 21, 2008 correspondence and if a response had been prepared. Our check
 
of EXSEC suggests that the correspondence had not been received, but we wanted to check with your office to
 
confirm.
 
Thanks,
 
Keith
 

.----'---,----~,-_.,........-.,------,..
 

From: Feinmanl David [mailto: I b2(low). ..Sent: Tuesday, June 101 2008 
To: Benczkowski, Brian A (ODAG) 
Subject: Constituent Inquiry to Department of Justice 

1"1 r. Benczkowski, 

I am writing to ask for a status on a letter Congressman Wexler sent on behalf of a constituent of his,. Jeffrey 
Gerstinl to Acting Pardon Attorney Helen M. Bollwerk, regarding the Jonathan Pollard case. Congressman Wexler 
sent this letter on April 21/ 2008, and as of today we have not received a reply. If you can advise as to the 
progress on this inquiry, I would greatly appreciate it. For your reference, I have attached a digital copy of the 
letter we sent to Ms. Bollwerk. Thanks for your time and assistance. 

Dave Feinman 
Legislative Correspondent 
Congressman Robert Wexler (FL-19) 
2241 Rayburn HOB 
Washington/ DC 20515 
Phone 202.225.3001 
Direct 202.226.8592 
Cell b2(low) 
Fax 202.225.5974 
david.feinman@mail.house.gov 
bttR.J.Lwexler.housM9..Y 
Sj9D.JJ.R for Wexler e-lJRdates! 

611112008 
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u. S. Department of Justice 

Pardon Attorney 

---_._-----,-------------- .." _.._ ~.--_.:_---_.. -_.,

Wa"bin;:/{!JI, D.C, 20530 

APR - 8 200S 

The Honorable Robert Wexler 
U.S. House ofRepresentatives 
2241 Rayburn House Office Building 
Washington, DC 20515 

Dear Congressman Wexler: 

This is in response to your letter to the Attorney General of Feoruary 27,2008, 
forwarding correspondence from your constituent, Mr. Jeffrey Gerstin, who expresses concern 
regarding the imprisonment of Mr. Jonathan Pollard. 

Mr. Pollard has applied through the Department of Justice on three occasions for a 
commutation (reduction) ofhis sentence by the President. One of his requests was denied by 
President George H. W. Bush in 1993, and the other two were denied by President Clinton during 
his administration. Mr. Pollard does not currently have an application for clemency pending. 
Requests for commutation of sentence are considered only upon the receipt of an application 
from the person seeking clemency. The views ofMr. Gerstein in this regard are appreciated, 
however. 

Thank you for your interest in this matter. 

Sincerely, 

Helen M. Bollwerk 
Acting Pardon Attorney 



;f REPRESENTATIVES 

DISTRICT, FLORIDA 

February 27, 2008 

Michael B. Mukasey 
Attomey General 

/ 
.p) L/!::; \_~~\_:)? 

(~:- .'~ ft-: '.JJ 
COMMITTEE ON 

FOREIGN AFFAIRS 

COMMITTEE ON 

THE JUDICIARY 

ROBERT WEXLER 

COMMITTEE ON 

FINANCIAL SERVICES 

CONGRESS OF THE UNITED' STATES 

U.S. Department ofJustice 
950 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW 
Washington, DC 20530-0001 

Dear Attorney General Mukasey: 

I would appreciate your attention to the attached letter I received from Jeffrey Gerstin, a 
constituent of mine who has great concerns regarding the case ofJonathan Pollard, who 
as you are aware, was sentenced to life in prison for acts of espionage on March, 4, 1987. 

Mr. Gerstin expresses a deeply held interest in this case that has been reflected by many 
of my constituents who are concerned about the continued imp~isonment of Jonathan 
Pollard. In that vein, I would greatly appreciate your review of Mr. Gerstin's letter and 
urge you to respond to his concems regarding this issue. 

Thank you for your attention to this important matter. 

Sincerely, 

cc: Jeffrey Gerstin 

PAlM BEACH COUNTY:
 

2500 NORTH MIUTARyTRAIL
 

SUITE 490
 
Boa RATON, Fi 33431
 

(561) 988-6302
 
(561) 988-6423 FAX
 

WEST PAlM BEACH: 
(561) 732-4000 

WASHINGTON, DC:
 
2241 RAYIlURN HOUSE OFFICE BUILDING
 

W~SHIN(''TON, D.C. 20515
 
(202) 225-3001
 

(202) 225-5974 FAX
 

WWW.WEXLER.HOUSE.GOV 

1 
i l 

'! 
,I
I: 
i 
I 

BROWARD COUNTY: 
MARGA1E CITY HALl. 
5790 MARCA1E BLVD. 

MARCA1E, FL 33063 
(954) 972-6454 

(954) 974-3191 FAX 

~\, 
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Boca Raton~ FL 33432 

February 20, 200S 

'Congressman Rbbert Wexler 
.224JBaybul"o ..ous~ Office Building 
W.8siiing~nn,. DC ,ZitSlO 

Hope :811 is wen since we last met. 

Vnur aidet David Feinman, suggested·that 1 write -directly to you c:oneerning my request for
 
you to A4do sometbiu.g" to help free Jonathan Pollard.
 

As you know the (:ontinued ·imprisonment of Jonathan Polla.rd has been of concern to many
 
ofyou.rconstituents. 1 am' not connected with Jonatban Pollard in ~ny way.

l, and luany others, ~imply,believe' that he ,has more than paid for his crime and, fo ...·
 
bumanlt3rian reasons; it's tim~ to set' him fr~.
 

Here are tile facts: 

•	 On November 21, 2001. Pollard entered the 23rd year of his life sentence, with no 
end in sight. 

•	 Jonathan Pollard is the only person in the history of the United States to receive a 
life :sentencefor spying for an American ally. 

•	 The rila~imum se'ntencetoday for such an offence is 10 years. 
•	 The median sentence for this offence is 2 to 4 years. 
•	 Jonathan Pollard was neverindieted for hanning the United States. 
•	 Jonathan Po'llardwas never indicted for compromis'ing codes, agents, or war 

plans. 
•	 jon~th~ Po,lard was never charged with treasoh_ [legally, treason is a charge 

that is OnlY applicable when one ~pies for an enemy s~te in time of war.] 
•	 Jonathan Pollard was indicted on only onf;' charge: one count of passing' classified 

infonnation'to ~n aUv, without intent to hann"be United States. 
•	 Jonathan Pollard has 'expressed remorse fO.f his actions. 

Here'is his official web site: http:ltwww.jonathanpoliard.orW 

Our Sages teach that Heaven oilly asks that each of us do exactly as much as we call, no 
ID9re and no less. Every effort istounted in Heaven. Your·involvement ~ould be the sp~k 
'Ib.af'puts in motion·the fortt..~ to set Jonathan Pollard free. 
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May 5, 2008 

Dear President Bush,
 

Please have a heart and pardon Jo~athan Pollard;
 
he has been punished long enough.
 
You and Almighty G-d are his only hope.
 
Thank you for your time and consideration.
 

Hazan Rav Danny Marmorstein
 
Rabbi and Cantor
 

Comparative Sentences
 
The following tables indicate how grossly disproportionate Pollard's life sentence is when compared 
to the sentences of others who spied for allied nations. 

Pollard's life sentence is also disproportionate even when compared to the sentences of those who 
committed far more serious offences by spying for enemy nations. 
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Table I: An1erican Allies 

•	 Jonathan Pollard is the only person in the history of the United States to receive a life 
sentence for spying for an American ally. 

•	 On November 2l., 2004, Pollard entered the 20th year of his life sentence, with no end in 
sight. 

•	 The median sentence for this offence Is 2 to 4 years. 

r:= I I	 'I Time Served IName cou~try Spied For sentence,punIS,hmen~ IBefore Release' 

,I Jonathan Pollard IIsrael ILife imprisonment .I 
IIMichaelschwartz ISaudi Arabia IDischarged fro~ N~vy' I'N-o-t-im-e'-'-se-rv-e-d-.

'I Peter Lee ' .. ,.. IChina' ,1 1 year in halfway house INo jail time. 

:1 Sa~~el Morison IG;~at Bri~l~ 12 y~a~s ' 13 months 

II Phillip sel~en' lEI Salvador 12 years " 

'I Steven Baba ['&uth Africa ~; reduced to 2 years l's-m-o-n-t-hs-'--I 

:1 Sharon Scranage IGhana '15 ye~rs; reduced to 2 years 18 months 

;[J;'~n B~ynesfPhi"iPine~ 141 months' ~~'-th-s---I 

IAbdul Kaefer Helmy 'I Egypt Fye.ars 

IGe~~v~'Jo~e~ . lLi~ria.137 months -

12 years

1----1 

IFrederick Hamilton .,1 Ecuador :,' 

IJoseph Brown ,.,:1 Phillipin~s, 
137 mO~~hs 

' :/6 yea~ .. 

,. , I 
,-.------1 

:1 Michael Allen ,I Phillipines, :1 ~ye~!~ I 

:1 Robert Kim :1 South Korea :19 ye~rs . 1-7-y-ea-rs--'--- 

:1 Th~~~S Dolce 

;I~lev~n ~alas. 
" South Africa' 110 years 

IGreec~ ,114 y~a~ 
J5.2 years

I' 
• Time selVed before release is shown where known. Other cases of early releaSE! exist. 
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April 28, 2008 

Dear President Bush, 

Please have a heart and pardon lo.nathan Pollard;
 
he has been punished long enough.
 
You and Almighty G-d are his only hope.
 
Thank you for your time and consideration.
 

Hazan Rav Danny Marmorstein
 
Rabbi and Cantor
 

Comparative Sentences 
The following tables indicate how grossly disproportionate Pollard's life sentence is when compared 
to the sentences of others who spied for allied nations. 

Pollard's life sentence is also disproportionate even when compared to the sentences of those who 
committed far more serious offences by spying for enemy nations. 

--- ._----------
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Table I: American Allies 

•	 Jonathan Pollard is the only person in the history of the United States to receive a life 
sentence for spying for an American ally. 

•	 On November 21, 2004, Pollard entered the 20th year of his life sentence, with no end in 
sight. 

•	 The median sentence for this offence is 2 to 4 years. 

:F	 I JTime Served Name Country SPied. For sentence/PuniSh.ment	 • 
...' Before Release 

I~J-o-n-at-h-a-n-p-~-u-a-rd--il:-'s-r-ae-I----'---li-L-If-e-im-p--ri-so-n-m-~';"'nt-'---~ 1_'_-,'';'''_.;...' _ 

IMichael Schwartz IS~~di Arabia IDischarged from N~VY INo time served. 

ilpe~~r Lee ' "China' 11 year in halfway house INo jail time. 

:1 Samuel Morison ,I Grea~ Britain !2 years . 13 months 

il Phillip Selden' IEl Salvador 12 years I 
:1 Steven Baba ISouth Africa ,~:~educed to 2 years f5~onths 

;1 Sharon Scranage IGhana ' 15 years; reduced to 2 years .I B months 

lJ~~~ Baynes fPhi"ipines 141 months . 115 months 

IAbdUI Kader Helmy IEgypt"4years 12 years 

IGe~~vaJones ILi~~ia . ,I 37~on~hs	 1'------1 
,I Frederick Hamilton :1 Ecuador 137 months, I 

'I Joseph Brown' 'I PhllllPin'es 16 years .1,-------1 
IMi~h~~1 AlienI PhiIfiPine~_ -I~ye~~s.."	 I_~'__-'--__I 

IRobert Kim '/ South Korea :19 years 17 years 

:ITh~~·~sDOlce.. "South Africa '110'Y~~rs ,15.2 years 

:1 Ste~enL~las IGreece :1 14 years I 

.. Time served before release is shown where known. Other cases of early release exist. 
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April 14, 2008 

Dear President Bush, 

Please have a heart and pardon Jo:nathan Pollard;
 
he has been punished long enough. '
 
You and Almighty G-d are his only hope.
 
Thank you for your time and consideration.
 

H,azan Rav Danny Marmorstein
 
Rabbi and Cantor
 

Comparative Sentences 
The following tables indicate how grossly disproportionate Pollard's life sentence is when compared 
to the sentences of others who spied for allied nations. 

Pollard's life sentence is also disproportionate even when compared to the sentences of those who 
committed far more serious offences by spying for enemy nations. 

---------------_.... __---"---'---~--'---""'--'---- ._--_._--._
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Table I: American Allies 

•	 Jonathan Pollard is the only person in the history of the United States to receive a life 
sentence for spying for an American ally. 

•	 On November 21, 2004, Pollard entered the 20th year of his life sentence, with no end in 
sight. 

• The median sentence for this offence is 2 to 4 years. 

!Name Country Spied For SentencelPunishmentI
IJ~n~than P~"a~ IIsrael 

IMichael Schwart2 ISaudi Arabia 

II p~t~.r,lee . , 'lchin~ , 

:1 Samuel Moris?n IGreat Britain 

:1 Phillip Sel.~.en IEl Salvador 

'j Steven Baba ISouth Africa 

:ISh~ron Scranage . /Ghana 

;1 Jea~ Baynes IPhillipine's 

IAbd~1 ~ader .Helmyl E~ypt 
IGeneva Jones ILiberia 

IFrederick Hamilton ;IEcuador , 
. . -. . .. .

IJoseph Brown '1 Phillipine.s 
I	 .... c • .

.1 Mic~ael Allen :I Phillipines, 

:IRObe~ Kim .:1 South Korea 

trho~as D()lce . ISouth Africa 

l~ieven .lalas IGree,~ 

ILife Imprisonme~~, 
.1 Discharged from Navy' , 

:11 y~ar in halfway hpuse 

12 years 

12 years 

ITime Served . 
Before Release' 

:i
INo time served, 

INo jail time. 

l3 months 

I 
18 years; reduced to 2 years .rsmonths 

15 years; reduced to 2 years 18 months 

141 months 

14 ye~r~, 
137 mo~ths 

137 months 
. . . -, . 

:I.~ y'ea~s 
.l~ye~~s. 
:I~ ,ye~~ . 

110 yea~ 

:114 years 

115 m~~ths 

12 years 

I
 
I
" 

' . I 
I
 
17 years 

;15.2 years 

I
 
.. Time served before release is shown where known. Other cases of early release exist 



April 7, 2008 

Dear President Bush, 

Please have a heart and pardon J'onatha,n:Poflard;
 
he has been punished long enough.
 
You and Almighty G-d are his only hope.
 
Thank you for your time and consideration.
 

.,. 

Hazan Rav Danny Marmorstein 
Rabbi and Cantor 

Comparative Sentences 
The following tables indicate how grossly disproportionate Pollard's life sentence is when compared 
to the sentences of others who spied for allied nations. 

Pollard's life sentence is also disproportionate even when compared to the sentences of those who 
committed far more serious offences by spying for enemy nations. 

-------------_._-_._--_.•_----
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Table I: American Allies 

•	 Jonathan Pollard is the only person in the history of the United States to receive a life 
sentence for spying for an American ally. 

•	 On November 21, 2004, Pollard entered the 20th year of his life sentence, with no end in 
sight. 

•	 The median sentence for this offence Is 2 to 4 years. 

:ITime Served '1 Name !country Spied For Sentence/Punishment ,Before Release
.' . 

:1 Jonathan Pollard IIsrael ILife impriSOnme~t_ ,.I. .-

IMichael Schwartz . ISaudi Arabia -, Discharged from Navy' ., .1 No ti~~ served. 
.	 . 

'IPe~er Lee 'lChina ~11 year in ~alfway house INo jail time. 

:1 Sa~uel Morjs~n 'I Great Britain (2 years 13 months 

II Phillip Seld.en IEI Salvador 12 years I 
:lsteven Baba ISouth Africa 18 years; reduced to 2 years 15 months 

II S.haron. Scranage IGhana 15 ye~rs; reduced to 2 years Ie months 
-

:/ Jean Baynes IPhillipines 141 months 115 months 

., Abdul Kader Helmvl Egypt f4"Years 12 years 
. - -- '" . .•. ,~

IGeneva Jones ILiberia .137 months I 
:, Frederick Hamilton ;1 Ecuador '137 months I ,. . . ... -'. ... . , .... " .

IJo~e~h Brown 
.-

.1 Phillipine~ Ie years I
IMichael Allen .1 P.~mipines_ !~.ye~~" I 
:IRobe~ Kim ...I~outh Korea :19 year~ . 17 years 

;1 Thomas Dolce ISouth Africa '110 years .15.2 years 
. . . .- . . . . " .	 , 

:lsteven.La,as .. IGreece .114 years	 I 
'" Time served before release is shown where known. Other cases of early release exist. 
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March 31, 2008 

Dear President Bush,
 

Please have a heart and pardon Jonathan Pollard;
 
he has' been punished long enough.
 
You and Almighty G-d are his only hope.
 
Thank you for your time and consideration.
 

Hazan Rav Danny Marmorstein
 
Rabbi and Cantor
 

Comparative Sentences
 
The following tables Indicate how grossly disproportionate Pollard's life sentence is when compared 
to the sentences of others who spied for allied nations. 

Pollard's life sentence Is also disproportionate even when compared to the sentences of those who 
committed far more serious offences by spying for enemy nations. 

.._-_._....._--_.__._-_._._-_._--_.._-_._._....-.-----.__.-------
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Table I: American Allies 

•	 Jonathan Pollard Is the only person in the history of the United States to receive a life 
sentence for spying for an American ally. 

•	 On November 21, 2004, Pollard entered the 20th year of his life sentence, with no end in 
sight. 

•	 The median sentence for this offence is 2 to 4 years. 

Time Served IName . Country Spied For· Sentence/Punishment	 I 
, Before Release" 

IJ.onathan Pollard !Israel ._-,Life ImpriSOnm~~t I 
.I Mi.chael Schw~rtz ·1 Saudi.Arabia IDisch~rged from Navy INo tim~ served. 

TEeter Lee IChina '~11 year in halfway house INo jail time. 
o •••• _. , 

;1 ~amuel Morison IGreat Britain 12 years 13 months 

11 Phillip Selden IEI Salvador 12 years -I 
:ISt.even Baba ISouth Africa 18 ye~rs;. reduced to 2 years 15 months 

flsh~ron ~cranage IGhana 15 years; reduced to 2years f8~onths 

:1 Jean Baynes IphilliPines 141 months (15 months 

rA.b~ul Kader Helmy ·~yPt 1
4Ye.a.r~ 12 years 

IGeneva Jones Iliberia '--137 months I..

IFrederick Hamilton :1 Ec~ador .. f3! m?~.!hs I 
J;;s.ep'h Brown :1 Phillipines .I.~ yea~s.. I.........
IMichael Allen IPhillipines. '~yea_~s I 
·1 Ro~ertKim ISouth Korea .19 ye~r~ 17 years 

:I!homa.s. Dolce I~outh Africa '110 years 15.2 years 

:1 Sleven L~las . IGreece 114y~ars I.. 

.,. Time served before release is shown where known. Other cases of early release exist. 
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Robert Wolff MAR 26 2008 

CORRESPONDENCE CONCERNING 
JONATHAN POLLARD 

Your correspondence concerning Jonathan Pollard was 
recently referred to this office for response. This office 
processes requests for executive clemency on behal f of the 
President. 

Mt. Pollard has been considered for clemency in the 
foml of comnlutation of his prison sentence as a result of a 
request that he made through the Justice Department on three 
occasions. Each of his requests was denied, the most recent in 
July 1996. He does not have a pending clemency application at 
this tilne. 

Although we cannot provide an individualized response 
to each piece ofcorrespondence we receive on this matter, your 
views are appreciated. 

Re: Your letter to President Bush of January 15, 2008. 





" 

March 24" 2008 

Dear President Bush,
 

Please have a heart and pardon Jonathan Pollard;
 
he has been punished long enough.
 
You and Almighty G-d are his only hope.
 
Thank you for your time and consideration.
 

Hazan Rav Danny Marmorstein
 
Rabbi and Cantor
 

Comparative Sentences
 
The following tables indicate how grossly disproportionate Pollard's life sentence is when compared 
to the sentences of others who spied for allied nations. 

Pollard's life sentence is also disproportionate even when compared to the sentences of those who 
committed far more serious offences by spying for enemy nations. 

---._-------------------_._-
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'"able I: American Allies 

•	 Jonathan Pollard is the only person in the history of the United States to receive a life 
sentence for spying for an American ally. 

•	 On November 21, 2004, Pollard entered the 20th year of his life sentence, with no end in 
sight. . 

•	 The median sentence for this offence is 2 to 4 years.

'F-	 - ,Time Served--
Name , Country Spied For sentence/punlShmen~ Before Release' 

~han Pollard IIsrael Ilife Imprlsonm.en.~ ,I 
I.I Michael sc~wartz ISaudi Arabia IDischarged from Navy , rN-o-t-'-'im"'-",e'-'-se-rv-e-d-.

"Peter lee '" China "1 year in halfway house INo jail time. 

:I'sa~uel Morison 'I G;eat Britain ~rs 13 months 

:1 Phillip selden" IEI Salvador --1 2 years I 
:1 Steven Baba ~Africa Ie years; reduced to 2 years l-s-m-o-n-t-hs---

ilsha.r.0n Scranage '-1Ghana , fSvears; reduced to 2 years ,Ie months 

:/ Jean. Baynes IPhillipines' 141 month~ . ~~--

~bdUI Kader HelmvfEgypt 14 y~~rs f2years 

.I G~neva 'Jones " ILiberia ,1 37 mo".ths ,------- 

:1 Frederick Hamilton:1 Ecuador 137 mo~~hs ". " I 

IJoseph Brown ,I PhilliPines!6 years 1-'------
IM;chael Allen --"--', PhilIiPin~sl~ye~i.~"' 1-----

1
IRobert Kim ',I S~~lh' Korea :19 ye~r~ , '-17 years 

I 
:1 Th~m~s D~lcel South Africa ,110 years,l-s-.2-y-e-a-rs--

:lsteven~las IG~eece :!14 years I 
* Time served before release is shown where known. Other cases of early release exist. 
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March 17, 2008 

Dear President Bush, 

Please have a heart and pardon Jonathan Pollard;
 
he has been punished long enough.
 
You and Almighty G-d are his only hope.
 
Thank you fo~ your time and consideration.
 

Hazan Rav Danny Marmorstein
 
Rabbi and Cantor
 

Comparative Sentences 
The following tables-indicate how grossly disproportionate Pollard's life sentence is when compared 
to the sentences of others who spied for allied nations. 

Pollard's life sentence is also disproportionate even when compared to the sentences of those who 
committed far more serious offences by spying for enemy nations. 

-_..._-_.._..__..-._....._....-._._--_...•.__._-----_._._---
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Table I: American Allies 

•� Jonathan Pollard is the only person in the history of the United States to receive a life 
sentence for spying for an American ally. 

•� On November 21, 2004, Pollard entered the 20th year of his life sentence, with no end in 
sight. 

•� The median sentence for this offence is 2 to 4 years. 

.1 Time Served. Country Spied For Sentence/Punishment'1 Name .. ~efore Release'. 

IJ~nathan P~il~llsrael ILife.impriSOn~~~~. I
IMichael Schw~rtz . ISaudi Arabia IDischarged from Navy .1 No ti~~ served.� 

II Peter Lee ·lchin~ . ·~11 year in halfway house INo jail time'--
..� , ..... 

:1 Samuel Moris?n IGreat Britain .12 years .13 month~ 
i! Phillip Selden IEI Salvador .12 yea~s r ._
:1 S~even Baba ISouth Africa IB years; reduced to 2 years .15 months 

:fSharon Scranage [Ghana .15 years; reduced to 2, years fB'months 

:1 Jean. Baynes .._-, Phillipines .....-141 months 115 months 

~---'-I	 
., 

12 year~-A~~ul Kader ~elmy' E~ypt 14 years 

:1 Geneva Jones -I Liberia -137 m,o~ths I 


,'I Frederick Hamilton fEcuador .' 137 months 
.. ..... .. 

JJo~ep~ Brown 'I Phillipin~s J~year.s .� r.. .. 

rMiChaelAllen ,fPhil1iPines, . 'I~y~~rs...� 
,~Robert Kim ISouth Korea :19 years 17 years�... 

:1 Th~~~S DOlc;--1 South Africa [10 years� :15,2"years 
. ,... - . , .. .' ~ 

I~teven. Lalas !Greece ./14 years I 
" Time served before release is shown where known. Other cases of early release exist. 
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March 10, 2008 

Dear President Bush, 

Please have a heart and pardon la,nathan Pollard;� 
he has been punished long enough.� 
You and Almighty G-d are his only hope.� 
Thank you for your time and consideration.� 

Hazan Rav Danny Marmorstein� 
Rabbi and Cantor� 

Comparative Sentences� 

The following tables indicate how grossly disproportionate Pollard's life sentence is when compared 
to the sentences of others who spied for allied nations. 

Pollard's life sentence is also disproportionate even when compared to the sentences of those who 
committed far more serious offences by spying for enemy nations. 

--,-_...._----------_._
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Table I: American Allies 

•� Jonathan Pollard is the only person In the history of the United States to 'receive a life 
sentence for spying for an American ally. 

•� On November 21, 2004, Pollard entered the 20th year of his life sentence, with no end In 
sight. 

•� The median sentence for this offence is 2 to 4 years. 

/Name 

!J~nathan P~lIard 

IMichael Schw~rtz . 

I~et~r Lee 

ISamuel Morison 

Phillip Selden 

Steven Baba 

Sharon Scranage 
, ,., 

Jean Baynes 

"srae'
IS~udi Arabia 

'lchi~a 

IGreat Britain 

IEI Salvador 

ISouth Africa 

/Ghana 

Iphillipines 

I\b~ul Kader .Helmy" Egypt 

Geneva Jones 

Frederick Hamilton 
.. 

Joseph Brown 
~. . . ..

Michael Allen 
, 

Robert Kim 
" .. -

Thomas Dolce .. 

Sleven Lalas 
. -� .. 

' Country Spied Fori sentencelPunis~ment 

ILiberia 

~:l Ecuador _ 

IPhillipin~s 

·1 Phillipines. 

,I South Korea 

ISouth .Africa 

IGreece. 

ILife imprlsonm~~~ 
.1 Discharged from Navy 

11 y~ar in halfway house 

12 years 

12 years 

18 years; reduced to 2years 15 months 

[5Years; reduced to 2 years.! 8 months 

141 months 115 months 

14 y~~rs	 12 years 

.137 months I 
137 mo~_ths [ 

:ls.year.s." r 
;, ~ ye~!.s._ I 
,19 years� 17 years 

110 years :15.2 years 

:114 years .. I 

.I Time Served . 
. Before Release" 

I 
.1 No tim~ served. 

INo jail time. 

.13 months 

I .

.. Time served before release is shown where known. Other cases of early release exist. 
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March 3, 2008 

Dear President Bush, 

Please have a heart and pardon lo.nathan Pollard;� 
he has been punished long enough.� 
You and Almighty G-d are his only hope.� 
Thank you for your time and consideration.� 

Hazan Rav Danny Marmorstein� 
Rabbi and Cantor� 

Comparative Sentences� 
The following tables indicate how grossly disproportionate Pollard's life sentence is when compared 
to the sentences of others who spIed for allied nations. 

Pollard's life sentence Is also disproportionate even when compared to the sentences of those who 
committed far more serious offences by spying for enemy nations. 
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Table I: American Allies 

Jonathan Pollard is the only person In the history of the United States to receive a life 
sentence for spying for an American ally. 

•� On November 21, 2004, Pollard entered the 20th year of his life sentence, with no end in 
sight. 

•� The median sentence for this offence is 2 to 4 years, 

·1 Time Served Country Spied For:1 sentence/Punl8hm~nt ,I Before Release' 

IJanathan PoII8rd IIsraeI IL'fIe ImprIsonment 

IM'ichael SChW~rtz . Isa~di Arabia IDischarged fro~ N~VY jN~ ti~~ served. 

!IPet~~.Lee IChin~ 11 year In halfway house INo jail time. 

il s.amuet Morison IGreat Britain 12 years Is months 

il Phillip Selden IEI Salvador ['2 years --I 
:J.steven Baba ISouth Africa Is years; reduced to 2 years Is months 

il~haron Scranage IGhana 15 years; reduced to 2years Ie months 

il Jean Baynes IPhiJllpines 141 months ---115 months 
. ,. " 

·1 ~~~ul Kad~r Helmy IE~ypt 14 years 12 years 

.1 Gen~va Jones ILiberia 137 months I 
:1 F.rederlck Hamilton IEcuador .. 137 mo~~hs I 
:1 ~~~e~h Brown ... . 1~hillipl~es .J~ ~ea~ ... I
IMic~ael Allen .,I Phillipines. 'l~'ye~~ r 
·1 Ro~e~ t<lm . . ,I South Korea 119 ye~~~ .. 17 years 

:1 !homa~ Dolce ., South Africa 110 years ,15.2 years 

!I Steven Lalas !Greece ;11~years .� . . . , - I~ 

'" Time served before release is shown where known. Other cases of early release exist. 
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February 25, 2008 

Dear President Bush, 

Please have a heart and pardon lo·nathan Pollard;� 
he has been punished long enough.� 
You and Almighty G-d are his only hope.� 
Thank you for your time and consideration.� 

Hazan Rav Danny Marmorstein� 
Rabbi and Cantor� 

Comparative Sentences� 
The following tables indicate how grossly disproportionate Pollard's life sentence is when compared 
to the sentences of others who spied for allied nations. 

Pollard's life sentence is also disproportionate even when compared to the sentences of those who 
committed far more serious offences by spying for enemy nations. 

-- -------~_._--_._-~._'-'----------'---
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Tablet: American Allies 

•� Jonathan Pollard is the only person in the history of the United States to receive a life 
sentence for spying for an American ally. 

•� On November 21, 2004, Pollard entered the 20th year of his life sentence, with no end in 
sight. 

•� The median sentence for this offence Is 2 to 4 years. 

Time Served 
IName '/ Country Spied For SentencelPunishment Before Release' 

;1 Jc:mathan P~lIard llsrael ILife imprlsonm~~~ I 
IMichael Schw~rtz ' ISaudi Arabia ,I Discharged from Navy' ,� INo ti~~ served. 

" No jail time.--~Ipete.~ L,ee IC~ina ,11 year In halfway house " 

'I Samuel Morison IGreat Britain 12 years f3 months 
, . -

II Phillip Selden IEI S~lvador 12 years I 
:1.Steven Baba ISouth Africa Ie years; reduced to 2 years Is months 

!ISharon Scranage !Ghana 15 years; reduced to 2 years 8 months 

;1 Jean Baynes IPhillipines 141 months 15 months 

IAb~~IKader Hel,~yl Egypt J4 years 2 years

IGeneva Jones ILiberia ---,j37 months 

,I Frederick Hamilton :1 Ecuador 137 mon,ths 

IJosep~ Brown . 
.. 
IPhillipine.s J~ ~ea~s ,. I

IMichael Allen :l Ph~lI.iPines_ .' 'I~ye~.~~ I 
IRobe~Kim ,I South Korea :19ye~r:, . 17 years 

:1 Thomas Dolce ISouth Africa. 110 years ;\5.2 years 
Ir-G""""r-ee'-c-e-----:li'-1-4""""Y-e-a""""rs---'--------1 .:1 ~'teve~ '~Ia~ .. 

.. - . 

.. Time served before release is shown where known. Other cases of early release exist 



-_..-.---

February 18, 2008 

Dear President Bush,� 

Please have a heart and pardon J~nathan Pollard;� 
he has been punished long enough.� 
You and Almighty G-d are his onlv hope.� 
Thank you for your time and consideration.� 

Hazan Rav Danny Marmorstein� 
Rabbi and Cantor� 

Comparative Sentences� 

The following tables indicate how grossly disproportionate Pollard's life sentence is when compared 
to the sentences of others who spied for allied nations. 

Pollard's life sentence is also disproportionate even when compared to the sentences of those who 
committed far more serious offences by spying for enemy nations. 

------_._
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Table I: American Allies 

•� Jonathan Pollard Is the only person in the history of the United States to receive a life 
sentence for spying for an American ally. 

•� On November 21, 2004, Pollard entered the 20th year of his life sentence, with no end in 
sight. 

•� The median sentence for this offence is 2 to 4 years. 

:1� Time Served 
Name Country Spied For Sentence/Punishment : Before Release"� 

l-J-o-n-at-h-a-n-'-p-o-u-a-rd--ili-'s..... ..-..:-...::,.:.:..------11�'-ae-l-----Ii-L-if-e"';"l-m-p-rl-s-o-nm--":';~-'-~-~.-'--'-

Ir-M-'-j-Ch-a-e-'-S-C-"hw-am--rs;U-d-jA-r-a-b-ia---' Discharged from Navy ", No ti~~ served. I 
ilp~ter L.;;---"-'-, C~i~~ 11 year in halfw;;!Yhous~ INo jail time. 

. ;1 Samuel Moris on IGreat Britain 12 years :13 months 

II Phillip Selden lEI Salvador -12 years I 
;) Steven Baba ISouth Africa 18 ye~rs;. reduced to 2 year~15 months 

;1 ~,h~ron Seranage /Ghana fSyears; reduced to 2 years 18 months 

:\ Jean Baynes fPhilliPin~s 141 months 115 months 

.~IKader Helmv ., E~ypt /4 ye~s 12 years

IG'e~~va Jones ILiberia .137 mo~ths I 
,I Fr~deriCk Hamilton .:1 Eeua~or .. /37 mo~~hs I
IJoseph Brown :1 PhiUipin~ J~~ea~ .. I 

:1 Mj~h;el ~lIen ·1 Phillipines, 'I ~ye~~s_ .. I
IRobert Kim ISouth Korea I~years . '17 years 

:1 Th~rnas Dolee '1 South Africa 110 years :15.2 years 

l~t~~~n La.las IGreece -114 years I 
.. Time served before release is shown where known. Other cases of early release exist 
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February .11, ,2008 

Dear President Bush, 

Please have a heart and pardon Jonathan Pollard.� 
His sentence is a travesty o·f justice. You and� 
Almighty G-d are his only hope.� 
Thank you for your consideration.� 

Hazan RavDanny M.armorstein 
R.abbi and Cantor 

Comparativ'e Sentences 

The following tables indicate how grossly disproportionate Pollard's life sentence is when compared 
to the sentences of others who spied for allied nations. 

Pollard's life sentence Is also disproportionate even when compared to the sentences of those who 
committed far more serious offences by spying for enemy nations. 

._-- -----~-------------------
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Table I: America.n Allies 

•� Jonathan Pollard is the only person in the history of the United States to receive a life 
sentence for spying for an American ally. 

•� On November 21, 2004, Pollard entered the 20th year of his life sentence, with no end in 
sight. 

•� The median sentence for this offence is 2 to 4 years. 

Time ServedIP . h� ..1Name Country S'pIed F orl Sentence ums ment Before Release 
r-

IJOnathan P~lIard IIsrael jLlfeimpriSOnm~nt. I� 
fN!ichael Schwartz ISaudi A rabia IDischarged from Navy ,I No time served,� 

:\ P~ter ~ee ' ~a --j1 year in halfway house INo jail time,� 

. ,I Samuel Morison IGreat B ritain 12 years 13 months 

;1 Phi-llip Selden rEI Salvador 12 years r 
,I Steven Bab-a----jSouth Africa 18 ye~rs; red~ced t~ 2years 15 months 

{Sharon Scranage [Ghana 15 years;~~uced to 2years 18 months 

'I Jean Baynes IPhillipines "-141 months "--'115 months 
- I ----

~UI Kader Helmy fE9YPt 14 ye~rs 2 years� 

IGeneva Jones ILiberia ,137 m.0nths� I 
:1 Frederick Hamilton .r~dOr f37 mo~~hs -r
,I JO~ePh Brown IPhillipines I.e. years r._..

{MiChael AllenfPhilliPines ;18 ye~r~ I 
~Obert Kim ISouth K orea ;19 .y~ars .' 17ye~-_-

,I "Thomas Dolce I~outh Africa 110 years 15,2 years 

l~enlalas ~ 114 years I.. 

.. Time served before release is shown where known. Other cases of early release exist. 
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January 28, 2008 

Dear President Bush, 

Please have a heart and p~rdon JOl,lathan Pollard.� 
His sentence is a travesty of justice. You and� 
Almighty G-d are his only hope.� 
Thank you for your consideration.� 

Hazan Rav Danny Marmorstein� 
Rabbi and Cantor� 

Comparative Sentences 
The following tables indicate how grossly disproportionate Pollard's life sentence is when compared 
to the sentences of others who spied for allied nations. 

Pollard's life sentence is also disproportionate even when compared to the sentences of those who 
committed far more serious offences by spying for enemy nations. 
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Table I: American Allies 

•� Jonathan Pollard is the only person in the history of the United States to receive a life 
sentence for spying for an American ally. 
On November 21, 2004, Pollard entered the 20th year of his life sentence, with no end in 
sight. 

•� The median sentence for this offence is 2 to 4 years. 

e,lNam 
:IJOnathan Pollard 

..

IMichael Schwartz 

il~ete rlee 
.. 

, ;ISamuel Morison 

l!Phillip Selden 

lS~even Saba 

,ISharon Scranage 

jJean Baynes 

. .~ 

IG~~eva Jones 
'-'-
'I Frederick Hamilton 

!Joseph Brown 
.. .

[MiChaelAllen 

IRobert Kim 
..' 

;/ThOmas Dolce 

:ISleven Lalas 

ICountry Spied Fori sentence/PunlShm~nt 
IIsrael 

.rSaudi Arabia 

IChina 

[ Gr~at Bma.in 
,._, EI Salvador 

ISouth Africa 

-IGhana 

IPhillipines 

IAbdul Kader HelmvfEgypt- . .� . 

'I ~iberia 
IEcuador 

,

IPhillipln.es 

IPhillipines 

ISouth Korea 
. . .. 

IS~uth ,Africa 

IGreece 

ILife Imprlsonme~t_ 
'j Discharged from Navy 

/1 year in halfway h~use 

12 years 

12 years 

JTime Served 
.. Before Release" 

I 
.1 No time served. 

INo jail time. 

'13 months 

I 
18 ye~rs; reduced to 2years IS ~onths 
f5years; reduced to 2 years'Is months 

141 months 

f4 y~ars 

:137 mo~ths 

/37 months 

16 years... 
'Ie years 

:19 ye~r~ 
'110 years 

114 years 

115 months 

12 years

--I 
I 
I 
r

'\7 years� 

,15.2 years� 

I 
" Time served before release is shown where known. Other cases of early release exist. 
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January 21, 2008 

Dear President Bush, 

Please have a heart and pardon Jonathan Pollard.� 
His sentence is a travesty of justice. You and� 
Almighty G-d are his only hope.� 
Thank you for your consideration.� 

Hazan Rav Danny Marmorstein 
Rabbi and Cantor 

Comparative Sentences 
The following tables Indicate how grossly disproportionate Pollard's life sentence is when compared 
to the sentences of others who spied for allied nations. 

Pollard's life sentence is also disproportionate even when compared to the sentences of those who 
committed far more serious offences by spying for enemy nations. 
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Table I: American Allies 

•� Jonathan Pollard is the only person in the history of the United States to receive a life 
sentence for spying for an American ally. 

•� On November 21, 2004, Pollard entered the 20th year of his life sentence, with no end in 
sight. 

•� The median sentence for this offence is 2 to 4 years. 

IName ICountry Spied For, sentencelPunis~ment . 

IJonathan P~II~rd -llsr~el. 

~ichael Schwartz ISaudi Arabia 
· .. . 

:!Peter Lee /China 

,I Samuel Morison ;1 Great Britain 

~I Phillip Selden IEI Salvador 

rst~ven Baba rs;uth Africa 

,I Sha.ron Scranage !Ghana 

IJean Baynes IPhilliPin~s 

'I Abd~l~ad.er Helmy IEgypt

IGeneva Jones I~iberia . -

IFrederick Hamilton .Iecuador .. 

IJoseph Brown JPhillipine~ . 
'I Michael Allen IPhillipines. 

'I Robert Kim ,I South Korea 

I!homas Dol~e ISouth Africa 
.,. .. 

-I Steven Lalas -I Greece 

ILife imprisonme~t 

IDischarged from Navy 

.11 year In halfway house 

12 years 

12 years 

'J Time Served 
Before Release" 

I
INo time served~'-

INo jail time. 

f3 months 

I 


18 years; reduced to 2years 15 months 

15 years; reduced to 2 years 18 months 

141 months 115 months 

14 years� 12 years _. 

137 months 

137 months 

--16 ~ea~s. 

:1 8ye~~s. 
,1 9 ye.a!S 

-

,110 years 

F~~ars 

I� 
I� 
I�---I 
17 years 

,15.2 years 

r 

.. Time served before release is shown where known. Other cases of early release exist. 
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Dear President Bush, 

Please have a heart and pardon J!DnathlrW·Pf)Hat"~
 

His sentence is a travesty of justice. You and� 
Almighty G-d are his only hope.� 
Thank you for your consideration.� 

Hazan Rav Danny Marmorstein 
Rabbi and Cantor 

Comparative Sentences 

The following tables indicate how grossly disproportionate Pollard's life sentence is when compared 
to the sentences of others who spied for allied nations. 

Pollard's life sentence is also disproportionate even when compared to the sentences of those who 
committed far more serious offences by spying for enenlY nations. 
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Table I: American Allies 

•� Jonathan Pollard is the onlv person in the history of the United States to receive a life 
sentence for spying for an American ally. 

•� On November 21, 2004, Pollard entered the 20th year of his life sentence, with no end in 
sight. 

•� The median sentence for this offence is 2 to 4 years. 

Time Served IName ICountry Spied Fori sentence/Pun~Shment I
. Before Release' 

Jonathan Pollard IIsrael ILife Imprisonme~t 
- .� I 

Michael Schwartz fSaUdi Arabi~ IDischarged from Navy" ',' ,/ No ti~e served. 

Peter Lee IChina ,11 y~ar in halfway house INo jail time. ... 
Samuel Morison IGre~t Britain -12 years 13 months 

Phillip Selden IEI Salvador f2 years --r 
Steven Baba ISouth Africa 18 years; reduced to 2 years 15 months 

Sharon Scranage IGhana /5 years; reduced to 2years ramonths 

-----141 monthsJean Baynes IPhilliPines --115 months 

Abdul Kader Helmv IEgypt 14 years 12 years.- .. ., -. _. - . 

Geneva Jones ILibe~a T37 months -I 

Frederick Hamilton IEcuador 137 mon_ths I 
Joseph Brown IPhilliP/nes J~ ~~a~s	 I 

,I 
Michael Allen IPhillipines_ :18ye~r~_ r-
Robert Kim ISouth Korea .19 years ' 17 years 

Thomas Dolce ISouth Africa 110 years ,15.2 years 

Steven Lalas IGreece I14years I 
* Time served before release is shown where known. Other cases of early release exist. 
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January 7, 2008 

Dear President Bush, 

Please have a heart and pardon ~aA PeHa...m~
 

His sentence isa travesty of justice. You and� 
Almighty G-d are his only hope.� 
Thank you for your consideration.� 

Hazan Rav Danny Marmorstein� 
Rabbi and Cantor� 

Comparative Sentences� 

The following tables indicate how grossly disproportionate Pollard's life sentence is when compared 
to the sentences of others who spied for allied nations. 

Pollard's life sentence is also disproportionate even when compared to the sentences of those who 
committed far more serious offences by spying for enemy nations. 
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Table I: American Allies 

•� Jonathan Pollard is the only person In the history of the United States to receive a life 
sentence for spying for an American ally. 

•� On November 21, 2004, Pollard entered the, 20th year of his life sentence, with no end in 
sight. 

•� The median sentence for this offence is 2 to 4 years. 

:1 Time Served :1 Country S~ied For ,I sentence/PuniS,~mentIName , Before Release-, 

'I Jonathan Pollard !.srae. ILife Imprisonm~~t I
, 

lMichae, Schwartz ,I Saudi Arabia 

ilpeter Lee IChina 

:1 Samuel Morison , IGr~at Britain 

,! Phillip Sel~en IEI Salvador 

Il~~even B-aba ISouth Africa 

'I Sh~ron Scranage [Ghana 

IJean Bayne~---I Phillipines 

~~u. Kader Helmy IE~ypt 

IGeneva Jones Iliberia 

,I F,rederick Hamilton ] Ecua~o: 

IJoseph Brown , IPhillipine:,

IMichael Allen IphilliPines 

,� ,

Is years; reduced to 2 years 

"--141 months 

'14 years 

r37 months 

137 mon~hs 

,~;~ar: 
'18yea~ 

.. 

IRo~e~.Kim :1 South Korea ;19 year~
 

:1 Tho!'"as Dor~e I,SOU~h Africa 110 years�

ISteven Lalas IGreece ",,114 years� 

IDischarged from Navy INo time served.� 

,11 year in h.alfway hou-~--;--I No jail time.� 

12 years 13 months�

ri years -,� 

18 years; reduced to 2 years 15 months '� 

~ months 
-115 months 

12 years 

I 
[ 

I� 
I� 
f7 years 

- '15.2 years 

I 
* Time served before release is shown where known. Other cases of early release eXist. 
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December 17, 2007 

Dear President Bush, 

Please have a heart and pardon efiMlifrl-i:..:i:.� 

His sentence is a travesty of justice. You and� 
Almighty G-d are his only hope.� 
Thank you for your consideration.� 

I 

Hazan Rav Danny Marmorstein J;;: 

Rabbi and Cantor 

Comparative Sentences 

The following tables indicate how grossly disproportionate Pollard's life sentence is when compared 
to the sentences of others who spied for allied nations. 

Pollard's life sentence is also disproportionate even when compared to the sentences of those who 
committed far more serious offences by spying for enemy nations. 
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Table I: American Allies 

•� Jonathan Pollard Is the only person in the history of the United States to receive a life 
sentence for spying for an American ally. 

•� On November 21, 2004, Pollard entered the 20th year of his life sentence, with no end in 
sight. 

•� The median sentence for this offence is 2 to 4 years. 

'!Name Country Spied For fsentenCeJPUniShment 

~athan Pollard 'I Israel 'rLife imprisonment 

,I Michael Schwartz! Saudi Arabia 

jl Peter Lee 

,II Samuel Morison 

;f ~hillip Selden" 

,I Steven Baba 

i~~on Scranage 

~ 
IGreat Britain 

~Ivador 
iSouth Africa 

IGhan~ ' 

IJean Baynes ---I PhiJlipines 

I~~~!'~~J E~~~t. 
,Geneva Jones 

~rederiCk Hamilton 

~~~Ph Brown 

IMich~el Allen 

:r~rt Kim

IThomas Dolce 

ISteven Laias 

ruberia 

I 
--IEcuador!37 mon~hs '------, 

'[PhiPi'nes 

Phillipines 

ISouth Korea 

rSouth Africa 

IDischarged from N~vy 
/1 year in halfway house 

12 years 

12 years 

rs-y-ea":;"'r-s-;r-e-d-uc-e-d-t-o-2-y-e-a-r~' 

]5 years; reduced to 2 years 

~~~thS 

---1_4_Y..;;.e_a_rs ..._-_'~~= 
137 months 

rGreece '-1 14 years I 

~imeserved 
Before Release" 

I 
[No time servecl':-

INo jail time. 

13 months 

I 
~,.,--

5 months 

16mon~--, 

[1smonths 

12 years1---

I 
--.,-16 years -.-'-----

I 
...

1-'6-'y-e-a"-rs.. "-.---"'-.----, 

19 years 17 years 

[W'-y~~.::.c·~.:....rs.:....·--"--"----f5.2' years 

• Time served before release is shown where known. Other cases of early release exist. 
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